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Japanese Invade Alaska Fisheries;
Unions Hard Hit By Pressure
Of Cheap Coolie Competition

Treasonable Alliance of American and Japanese Fishing Interests
Dealing Death Blow to Unica Standards of Alaska Fishermen
and Maritime Workers.

, 

By HARRY STLIFIR
(Special to the "Voice" Tanker Seamen Organize;

struggles between nations for the
qr. I control of national resources go
1

back for ages, from early cave man, 
Determined To Call Bluff

who fought over the hunting

grounds up to the more developed Of Anti-Union, S. S. Co 's
humans whe . fought for grazing

lands and, still later, the "civilized"

men who fought over the resources, One Company Already Signed Up. Union
minerals, ores and riches of the Members, Enthusiastic Over Advance On

-157 land and water. A most recent
struggle among the nations of the Tanker Scale Pay, Welcome Organizers
world has been for the fish-banks

and trade lines. In our own na- SAN FRANCISCO—Since early in May the Sailors Union
tion's history, we can go back as of the Pacific and the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
far as 1812, when the war between tenders and Wipers Association of the Pacific have been
America and Britain was fought, conducting an organizing campaign on the West Coast
among other things, to decide fish- tanker fleet. These ships are the only West Coast bot-ing rights of the Northern Banks toms as yet not under union control.
of the Atlantic at a time when the They are now about sixty-five per4-
British, through their powerful cent organized in the two depart-
Navy and Merchant Marine, were ments. NEW AGREEMENTshowing their power by disregard-

In line with the progress made
ing the rights of smaller nations. 

by these two unions the Marine DEADLINE ENOSAt that time there was much dis- Cooks and Stewards also assigned
cession as to what the differences
of legitimate territory were and in 

tanker organizers, about two weeks WITHOUT STRIKEago. When they make an equiva-
deciding what was wrong and what lent degree of progress as now
was right. A three-mile limit was, exists for the ciremen and sailors Most Seafaring Crafte Dick-
at the moment, very effective as an a joint committee, of the three or- ering With Steam Schoon-
Argument, for more than a 100 ganizations will be called for, and er Operators for Necessary
years the three-mile limit had been a plan of action to force union rec- Improvements. Of fs hore
established between France, Spain ognition will he laid down. Operators Hard Boiled.
and England, which at that time The battle to organize the tank-
were the dominent maritime na- em has been a bitter one since SAN FRANCISCO, August 31. —
Cons. 1934. Several times success was The deadline for renewal of agree-
A law was then made between nearly achieved, only to fail be- meats, between the waterfront un-

these nations that each would have cause of slimp opposition from cer- ion and the shipowners passed with

a right to their respective coast tam n v er y anti-union elements no serious threat of trouble be-

line inside of the three miles from among the tanker owners; and it tween these two groups.

shore. This was based upon the must be admitted, in a couple of The longshoremen signed the:
distance that a cannon was able to cases, through wrong tactics by agreement of last year without
reach, which in those days was only the unions, modifications about a month ago.
this short distance. Hence, the At this time the tide of organi- The marine firemen have voted
three-mile limit was agreed upon. zation is riding high, and the tank- to renew their agreement with the,
Since then the three-mile agree- or seamen, in keeping with the offshore operators. However, dur-
ment has been used by all nations. whole American working class, !ire ing the year they have been sue-
It became an unwritten law of the demanding to be organized into cessful in getting several favorable
sea that any legitimate enterprise working class (not company) un- clarifications to the original one
was permissable outside of the ions in order to get a degree of entered into after the strike.
three-mile limit. This included union control over their jobs, and On the question of the steam
ships of any nation except such

decent working and living condi- schooner contract, the marine fire-
ships as those belonging to pirates, men have called to Frisco a coast-
Freebooters had no national stand_ 

tions, as well as wages. If any
wise negotiating committee of one

ing and were finally hounded off branches of the marine 
industry is

man from each port. They are now
the sea by the concerted efforts of financially able to grant these ne meeting with these operators at-

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 5) tempting to get much needed modi-
fications for this agreement, which,

News Vendors Sign Contract;
after all, was negotiated before 
the strike started in October, 1936,
and included many concessions by

Organized Union Campaign a strike.
the union in an attempt to avoid

This situation is also true of theBrings Improved Conditions other organizations.
The S.U.P. took a vote on the re-

newal of agreements. They will

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.—The News Vendors of not make public the results until

San Francisco, A. F. of L., signed a contract with the pub- the offshore sh ip ow cc r s make
ushers of all four of the daily papers yesterday. known their attitude on clarifica-

c4
The contract was the culmination of fourteen weeks of 

tions to th present one.
The sailors are also negotiatingnegotiations. It is the first contract of its kind, with the steam schooner owners

A comparison of conditions existing before the estab- for much needed modifications.
lishment of the Union, and as they will exist under the The Marine Cooks and Stewards
contract will better serve to point out the benefits gained, have renewed the offshore agree-

BEFORE AFTER
ment as is. On the steam schoon-

Open shop. Closed shop. 
(Continued on Page 6)

Discrimination. No discrimination.

Hours unlimited, 60-70 per week Common. 24-48 per week.

Average earnings, $6-$7 per week. Average $44 per week.

Unlimited use of boys. Control of boys. They Died Fighting
Delivery of papers as seen fit by pub- Fascism
ushers' representative. Delivery at corner.

Checking in as for delivery. Checking in at corner.
SAN FRANCISCO—Out of 117

Paid for unsold papers in many instances, No eating of papers. 
San Franciscans fighting on the

Sunday papers assembled at corner with- side of the Loyalists in the
out pay. 90 per cent eliminated.

Spanish war, four have been
No stabilization of wholesale price of killed, according to the official

papers. Stabilized.
casualty list just received by

Charged for equipment. No charges for service or the San Francisco branch of the
equipment. 

Friends of the Lincoln Brigade.
Sellers at large, at special events no guar- Guaranteed minimum of 

They are: John Bowman, Her-
antees. $1.67 for four hours or

less. 
bort Marberg, Swedish, 25 years

old; Abram Neufield, and
Indiscriminate use of COIN RACKS, no Control of number to be Frank Bates, 32, formerly of 113

profit for vendors. used. Broadway, Oakland.
Unlimited use of street car hopping to 

 •

These men, members of the
sell papers. Eliminated.

famous Abraham Lincoln Brig-
The organization believes that for a first contract much ade, all belonged to the Fish

has been gained. Their sincere gratitude is extended to Reduction Workers Union of
the Labor Movement in general and to the Labor Press for San Franc l c o . They were
the support, advice and encouragement that has been a killed while fighting on the Bru-
vital factor in negotiations. nete front between the fifth and

The patronage of organized labor will be appreciated eleventh of July.
by the News Vendors when purchasing your daily paper.
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"No Divided Ranks as far as the Boss is Concerned."

or Day--Unity Day!
A Stirring Appeal for Unbroken Ranks and a Solidarity of Action

By Brother John C. Kucin, Secretary, Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast.

LABOR DAY, 1937
Another Labor Day is here, what does

it mean to the average person, what should
it mean to those who toil?

It is apparent from the course of events
of the past few months that some confu-
sion exists, why should this be so? We
maritime workers can do much to show the
way and set an example for the rest of the
labor movement. We can show that we
united and that differences of opinion exist
only in the minds of individuals and not the
actions of the Maritime Federation.
Let us stop and analyze our struggle for

better conditions and wages, the results ob-
tained by close cooperation by component
groups of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast and what it means to us.
For years, prior to the 1934 strike, in-

dividual waterfront unions had attempted
to better their conditions and obtain better
wages. These efforts, in the great major-
ity of cases, were of no avail. A united em-
ployer beat us down; no coordination of
program or policy by a united waterfront
group was at any time possible. Distrust
and jealousy prevailed; individualism waS
the rule. With the old-line leaders, the
idea of a Joint program of Joint policy was

repulsive. Then came the 1934 maritime
strike.

BORN OF STRUGGLE
The old-line leaders tried to carry on as

they had in the past. The rank and file of
the unions saw things the other way. A
new and better informed membership was
in the field. They realized and learned
from past history that a united effort was
necessary and must be the rule in order
that there be no failure.
Out of that thought came the Joint Strike

Committees in each port on the coast.
Every problem was thoroughly discussed,
a solution was found not by one group but
by the joint actions of all. A policy when
adopted was the policy of all; every effort
was directed against the employer in a uni-
ted manner.
Though that lesson of unity the mem-

bership of the unions became enthused
with the idea of a joint program and
worked for a continuation and perpetua-
tion of joint action. The result is the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
The membership built it and will keep it.
No one individual has the right to lay
claim to it. It belongs to us all because all

(Continued on Page 8)

King, Ramsay, Conner Get
Greetings From Workers
On The First Anniversary

SAN FRANCISCO, August 27.—

Three union men celebrate their

first full year behind prison walls

today, They are, Earl King, E. H.

Ramsay and F. J. Conner, victims

of one of the worst frame-ups in

labor history.

The Maritime Federation of I the

Pacific Coast has been untiring in

its work for the releases of these

men, whose only crime is loyalty

to the cause of union labor.

J. W. Engstrom, president, and

John Kucin, secretary, of the M.F.

P.C. wired the following Messages

of cheer and solidarity to let the

imprisoned brothers know that La-

bor Never Forgets
AUGUST 27, 1937 /0:45 AM

EARL KING

BOX NO. 59815

SAN QUENTIN CALIF

GREETINGS FROM MARITIME

FEDERATION OF THE ,PACIFIC

COAST STOP THE SOLIDARITY
AND PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT

OF ORGANIZED LABOR FOR

WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN IN-

CARCERATED ONE YEAR IS
NOT LOST OR FORGOTTEN
STOP THE FORTY-FIVE THOU-
SAND MEMBERS OF THE FED-
ERATION WILL ALWAYS RE-
MEMBER YOUR SACRIFICE.—J,
W. ENGSTROM, JOHN KUCIN.
SAME TO:

E. H. RAMSEY, BOX NO. 59816,
SAN QUENTIN, CALIF., F. J.
CONNER, BOX NO. 59814, SAN
QUENTIN, CALIF.

AUGUST 27, 1937 10;45 PM
EARL KING
BOX NO. 59815
SAN QUENTIN CALIF

GREETINGS FROM THE MEM-

BERSHIP OF THE MARITIME

FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
COAST STOP WE HAVE NOT

ORGOTTEN YOU AND FORTY-
FIVE THOUSAND MEMBERS
IIAVE PLEDGED FULL SUP-
PORT IN YOUR HOUR OF NEED.
Same to F. H. Ramsey, Box No,
59816, San Quentin, Calif., F. J.

Conner, Box No. 59814, San Quen-
tin, Calif.

Autoworkers Vote $10,000
For Mooney Defense

MILWAUKEE (FP).—The legal
battle of Tom Mooney to gain his
freedom after more than 20 years
of imprisonment for a crime he did
not commit received the generous
backing of $10,000 from the United
Automobile Workers' convention, as
delegates, many of them children
when the veteran labor prisoner
was placed behind the bars, rallied
to his aid.

New Q,rleans Leads
New Orleans still ranks as the

major port on the Gulf of Mexico
In the handling of tonnage other
than petroleum and its by-products.
Water borne commerce in 1936
amounted to 6,463,465 tons for New
Orleans, with Galveston ranking
second with 2,856,849 tons.

"The Alaska Cannery Workers'

Union advertises that the 68-page

magazine, "Men and Ships," con-

taining pictures of the marine in-

dustry and cannery workers, is

now available to members and

friends at the San Francisco office,

32 Clay Street, 4th Floor. Price 50

cents.

60,000 Workers Will
Show Strength In
S.F. Colorful Pageant

Twenty-five units of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific will swell the ranks of San Francisco's record
breaking Labor Day Parade, Monday, September 6.

Of the estimated 60,000 marchers the largest section
will be made up of the union men who won two great
battles against labor's enemies in the waterfront strikes
of 1934 and 1936-37.

The Maritime workers will form Division No. 3 in the
line of march. The members of the various units will
gather in the vicinity of Market Street and the Embarca-
dero as follows:

Division "A"—Sailors' Union of the Pacific: No. 1.
.0.Shipjoiners and Boatbuilders, No.

BAZAAR GIFTS 3 Assn, Certified Welders; No. 4

1149; No. 2 I.L.A. Local 38-100; No.

Alaska Cannery Workers' Union;

FEATuRED
By PlumbersNo. 5 I. L. aAn.d L osctaela in38f-i1t0t1e r; s N oN, 06

EXOTIC TOUCH
Seafaring Shoppers Assure
Success of San Francisco
Event By Purchase of
Unique Articles.

When seafaring men turn shop-
pers they arouse the envy of even
their women folks at home, espe-
cially when the results of buying
expeditions in foreign ports are
counted to insure success of the
big Joint Bazaar in San Francisco
on November 26, 27 and 28th,

Just imagine ,memDers of the
Black Gang from. the S.S. Malolo
raiding shops in Honolulu and ob-
taining such articles as hula dolls,
Hawaiian tie hangers, hula skirts,
coconut bowls, attractively carved;
model outrigger canoes, "Old Man
Coconut" (portrait of King Kame-
hameha); hand sewn purses, uke-
lelee, and other gifts which will
delight the thousands who will at-
tend the bazaar.

The big event, planned by the
King-Conner-Ramsay Defense Com-
mittee, and to be given under the
Auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary
the M.A. No. 3, will be held in
Druid's Temple, 44 Page street,
San Francisco, on the dates given
above.
The appeal to the seafaring mem-

(Continued on Page 5)

590; No. 7 A.R.T.A. No. 3: No. 8
Machinists No. 68; No. 9 Masters,
Mate S and Pilots No, 90; No. 10
M.E.B.A. No. 97.

FORM ON STEUART
This division will form in the

block bounded by the Embarca.
dero, Steuart, Market and Mission
streets.

Division "B" also will form in the
same block and will consist of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
No, 11 Inlandboatmen's Union of

the Pacific; No. 12 East Bay Union
of Machinists No. 1304; No. 13
Shipbuilders No. 9; No, 14 Fish
Reduction Workers' Union; No. 16
Boilermakers No. 6; No. 16 Pile-
.drivar.s.....No— 34; No. ' 17 Boilerma-
kers No. 39.; No. 18 Alaska Fisher-
men's Union; No. 19 Lumber
Clerks and Lumbermen No.. 2669.

Division "C", I.L.A. Local 38-44
will form in the block between
Mission and Howard directly south
of the other divisions. This divi-
sion consists of No. 20 I.L.A. Local
38-90; No. 21 Ship Caulkers No,
554; No. 22 Deep Sea Purse Sein-
ers; No. 23 I.L.A. Local 38-132; No.
24 I.L.A. Local 38-24; No. 26 Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, W. and W.

Division "D" consisting of mena-
hers of I.L.A. Local 38-79 and in-
vited organizations will form south
of Howard street in the same line
from Market street.

STARTS AT 10 A. M.
The parade will start at 10 a. m.

(Continued on Page 8)

Sardine Reduction Fleet
Steams For Fishing crounds
With Gains For All Unions

All Around Increases Average 15 Per Cent.
Union Hold-out Brings Results. Stewards
Not Yet Getting Equal Break

SAN FRANCISCO—A full month behind schedule, be-
cause of deadlocked negotiations, the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific unions and the Pacific Coast Fisheries
Institute have finally come to an agreement covering
wages and conditions on the fleet of seven fish reduction
ships; some of which have already steamed to the fishing
grounds just beyond the Golden Gate, to be followed
shortly by the rest of them.

LICENSED MEN

The masters and mates and the $1.75 an hour and be on the job

marine engineers have wages and at all times'
BLACK GANGovertime, as follows: Captain, $350

For the marine firemen the scalea month; chief mate and first as-
osistant, $240; second mate and see- of wages will he: Electrician, $180
a month; machinist, $155; deckand assistant, $220; third mate and

third assistant, $205. engineer, pumpmen and combina-
tion oiler pumpmen, $140; water-The overtime rate for both will

be $1.36 an hour. From Saturday 
tenders, oilers and firemen, $115:

noon to Sunday midnight when on 
wipers will get $95 a month.

the fishing grounds and any part of 
Overtime will be paid at the rate

of 
$1.00 an hour, with overtimethe plant is in operation or fish is 

pay between the hours of .6 P. M.being loaded, the engineers will 
and 8 A. M. when cargo la beingtriemcee.ive the regular rate of over- 
worked and on Saturday afternoon
and Sunday in port.

The masters and mates, on the On the fishing grounds, from,
other hand, will receive one-half Saturday noon to Sunday midnight,
hour overtime for each purse sein- when any part of the plant is in
er tied up during these hours, and operation, the regular rate of over-
a half-hour for every one let go time will be paid, In common with
during the same period. all other seafaring crafts, overtime
Night relief mates and engieeers will also he paid for all "92 after

will receive $1.00 an hour when 5 P. M. and before 8 P. aside
cargo is not being worked. Under from the regular sea duties of the
these circumAtances they can turn men on watch.
in subject to call. However, when These wages constitute a general
cargo is being worked, they receive (Continued on Page 8)41641641‘.1&11s.116.441\4111.416.Alballs.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

..4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 i.abor Temple.

Peter Meek, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers.
Association.

J. E. Ferguson. Secretary -
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., TeL DOuglas 5650, San Fran.
eisco. Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent--Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331. Seattle, wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent-Thurs-

day at 7 p m., III W Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336. Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Ageia - Tuee
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838. San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern-
Thursdays at 7 pm.. 811 Nunana
Ave., Honolulu. T
R. aohannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
_ .

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 a. M.. 32 Clay Si
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, - I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temnle 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993,
Mrs. M. Eastman. President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, •8:00
P. M. Room "13" Ferry Bldg. S. F

C. D. Bentley, President,
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Trees

urer and Business Manager,
J. Pugh, Vice-President,
Trustees: J, E. O'Brien, H.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 8,6
Commercial Street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas

•urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5124 S. Bea

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

Bt., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, 8, F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 'f P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches)

District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Luncleberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, agent, 86 Seneca IFIL,

FROM MRS. RAMSAY

To the Editor of the Voice,

Dear Sir:

Would you, at your earliest con

venience print in the Voice this

note of thanks.

The men of the unlicensed crew

aboard the President Clevelane

sent me a donation of $20.00. Fo.

their kindness I am extreme*,

grateful. They can rest assured

that I will use this money to the

best advantage.
Sincerely,

(Signed): MRS. E. G. RAMSAY.

STATEMENT FROM

SCHMIDT
August 25, 1937.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

59 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

I have just been informed that

James F. Kennedy, former . vice-

president of this local, has made

statements arouml the waterfront

that 1 had stopped the dispatchers

from calling .the S.U.P. hall for

winch drivers or men to work long.

shore whenever our hall can not.

supply men.

I want to state emphatically that

Kennedy's statements are untrue.

Our dispatchers have been and are

still instructed to call all the mare

time unions for extra men when-

ever we need them. And, I again

told the dispatchers this morning

to continue to call the Sailor's Un-

ion hall for men as well as the

halls of other maritime unions.

The members of your organiza-

tion are as welcome as anyone else

as far as extra I.L.A. work is con-

earned.
Fraternally yours,

HENRY SCHMIDT,

President

I.L.A. Local 38-79, San Francisco

THAT'S IT!

Now that war has been ruled

out of the diplomatic language,

we've an idea that that's what's

going on in Spain and China.

Just lack of self-restraint 

1:3 

Cordova, Alaska

Union Meetings

Central Labor Council

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'

Union

Monday, 8:00 P.M.

PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union

No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 PM.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112 i

Friday, 8:00 P. M.

Seattle. !CR and PWS Fishermen's
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West :

Burnside, Portland. 
Union

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206 Saturday, 8:00 P.M. I

W. 6th St., grin Pedro.

Honolulu - Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 815 Nunanu St.

A BERDEEN-
Meetir---Monday nights at 3081/2

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 30814 East

Heron St.

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of

VancouvereeWm. Kerr, Agent. I the month at 2 p. m.
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv•
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy. Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox. Sec'YeTreas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mate' Pliots, Local 90, 8. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. al Rolstad, Secretary.

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal

Sales Bldg„ Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

eldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

117 South palos Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Loos, 88-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO--
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall.
OAKLANI)e-

Meetintee1st and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT-

Meeting-slat and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Gateroen, Watchmen &

Miscellaneous Waterfront
Workers

Local 38-124, I.L.A.
78 Clay St.. 8. F.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.

Pres., Daaid Walsh; Vice-Pres..
• Fite-Sec.,

T. H. Beckmann; Rec. Sec., A. Cat-
Tteets., G. Brown; Bus.

Agent, G. ainclair.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Me ea, wagpp.a and ion
ednetday a of each month, 8:1.e.

Ship Clerks hall, Pier 8,

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.

Ralph Forman, president.

Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treas-

urer.
Genevieve

cleut.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

•Ississieseeeeasaa..eseesse.

Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L, A. Local 38-91

220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President

• Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-1u0
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Dab, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Sealers, Dry Dock, Miscel.
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
P. M.

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallaban, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No, 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayeiond Wash.
tav er Tueedala _7:30 p
Executive Board even, TnelldfsT.

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-

teacher.

DEFENDS JURISDICTION

August 29, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation

Dear Fellow Worker:

A lot of hullaballo is made over

the action of the S.U.P. organizing

the towboatmen and men working

on small crafts into the S.U.P.

where they rightfully belong.

In order to substantiate my con-

tention that the men come under

the jurisdiction of the S.U.P,, let's

examine the resolution of the I.B.U.

and we will find that it is full of

misstatements and distortion of

facts.

In the first whereas the I.B.U.

states that the ferryboatmen were

chartered in 1918 by the 1.S.U. Cor-

rect. But, only for the ferries!

After the S.U.P. lost its charter the

charter of the Ferryboatmen's Un-
ion was enlarged in order that the

I.S.U. could use it as a entering

wedge against the S.U.P. Of

course they failed to a great ex-

tent except of what they got now.

We had our hands full with the

charter fight against the I.S.U.

phoneys and their face value

friends.

In the second whereas they

claim they tried to organize the

unorganized. True, but they also

tried to sign an agreement with

cannery tenders for $60 per month

when we demanded $110.

The claim of moral support and

financial support to the other un-

ions contained in the fourth where-

as is an outright misstatement. In

1934 Mr. Deal did support the ship-

owners. In 1935 he supported the

Standard Oil by shipping finks. In

the bargemen's strike he finked.

These are well known facts.

In all the other whereases what

the S.U.P. is accused of is exactly

what the I.B.U. has done. We had

for years before the war, and a

short time afterwards jurisdiction

over that work and the only reasor

the Ferryboatmen's Union came

into existence was with the consent

of the S.U.P. because the men

working on the ferryboats are rail-

road employes and therefore sub-

ject to different laws than the sea-

men and it was deemed advisable

to separate.
Regards the resolves there is

only- one thing to say and that is

that the constitution of the Fed-
eration distinctly states that the

Federation shall not interfere in
jurisdictional disputes. But there

is no jurisdictional dispute. The

Federation convention galie full

jurisdiction over all deck personnel

to the S.U.P. The I.B.U. is a dual

brganization to the S.U.P. and the

membership of the S.U.P. will drive

I.B.U. out of existence. We do not

intend to work any hardship on the

men. They know this and that is

why they join in masses in the

S.U.P.

The question raised of C.I.O. in

respect to the I.B.U. has no foun-

dation and the C.I.O. director ap-

pointed by J. L. Lewis to emanci-

pate the workers on the Pacific

Coast is talking through his hat.

The majority of the membership

of the SUP, does not want to go

C.I.O. at present but if other or-

ganizations wish to go C.I.O. that
is their business and should not

affect the relations between the

various maritime unions. We don't

butt into the affairs of other un-
ions but we will not tolerate others

butting into ours.

The whole thing in the nut shell
is that the membership of the S.
U.P. refuses to join in the worship

of the self-appointed Fehurers.

two years now consistent efforts

made to destory it, but Comrades,

it can't be done.

Fraternally,

J. JOHANNESSEN,
S.U.P., No. 3652.

C.I.O. STATEMENT
August 30, 1937.

At the opening session of the

C.I.O. National Maritime Confer-

ence convening in the Hotel Morri-

son, Chicago, the conference sent

the following telegram to Harry
Lundeberg, secretary, Sailors' Un-

ion of the Pacific:
"While being aware of the in-

dependent position taken by the
S.U.P. the C.I.O. National Maritime

Unity Conference now in session at

the Hotel Morrison, Chicago, feels

that in view of the fact that the

Pacific Marine Cooks and Stewards

and M.F.O.W. as well as Inland

Boatmen's Union and Federated

Fishermen's Council are represent-

ed it would be to the interest of

your membership if the S.U.P. were

represented and takes part in the

deliberations and recommendations

at this conference. All decisions

reached by this conference are in

no way binding to any organization

sepeeseured wit bout proper consul-
tation of the members of each or-
ganization.-Signed Paul Boyles,
Chairman."

BADGES VERSUS

BAUBLES

There are so many things hap-

pening these days, which require

elucidation that one must get some

of them off the old chest or bust.

So fellow workers I choose the

above caption for your inspection.

Your badge of unionism is some-

thing to be proud of, for it goes

farther back in the world's history

than any other man-made organiza-

tion. True, the badge was one of

the marks of certain classes of

slavery. The part for pride is that

the slaves, despite masters' laws,

religious divisions, or racial hat-

reds; have raised the badge to a

place of respect.

This respect could be greatly

multiplied if it were advertised or

were shown in the light of truth.

For instance, in a late Portland,

Oregon, paper, the strikers caused

great losses to the S.S. owners and

business in general during the

winter of '36-'37. Of course the stu-

pidity of some persons was not

mentioned who could have pre-

vented the losses, by politely set-

ting down and discussing differen-

ces with the employers before the

strike broke. Such statements,

omitting the fact that it requires

two to make a quarrel, are very

hard to overcome or outline to the

people who are not in direct con

tact with the events, also, who have

access to both sides of the con.

troversy. But in spite of these

handicaps, labor has become re-

spectable. Now to keep that re-

spectability is the other side of

the same shield or are our badges

to remain an honorable mark or

become mere baubles.

HOT CHESTNUTS?

Not long ago, with great acclaim,

all organized labor was t,o be or-

ganized; not on a horizontal plane,

as in the past, but on a vertical

plane. Now just what was meant

by that? How many workers under-

stood what was meant? However,

with great hullobaloo the auto

workers had a loose organization

and part of the steel workers also

part of the coal miners. Then

what? We find these unions of the

workers moving in on the strong-

est organized place in the world.

What is that for? Well, your guess

is as good as mine; but it looks

to a man up a tree that some one
wants some very hot chestnuts

picked out of the fire, and needs

some tough old militants to do the
picking,

Surely there are plenty of un-
organized to be lined up yet. The
world has not yet been conquered
100 per cent for labor. So what!
As long as you and you and I re-
spect the badge of union on the

coat of another and make the com-

mon cause with him regardless of

kind or color of said badge; that's

respect.

The moment we allow leaders to

direct some to show disrepect for

the union badge of others, that

moment it becomes a bauble.

Something that kings used to fight

about; later the nobility had their

serfs to do their fighting for them,

now, grand officers have their par-

ticular union fight for their par-

ticular bauble.

UNITY FOR UNION MEN

Men and fellow workers it must

not be! That the rank and file of

union men are to rake the chest-

nuts-or should I say cocoanuts,

potatoes or smackers? Surely you

remember a short time back, the

story of the nickel under the foot.

The rank and file A. F. of L. union

man is 0. K., the rank and file

C.I.O. union man is just as 0. K.,
the rank and file union man out-

side of either of these groups is

just as 0. K. But the instant lead-
ers of any group would use the

rank and file to make war on the

other group then; well, it is Just

too bad for the resepectibility of

labor. We lose the support of every-

body by our fights and interrup-

tion of industry. Not to gain bet-

ter wages or working conditions,

not to gain anything for the rank

and file of labor; merely to see

which leader gets the nickel. Our

union badge becames a bauble to

be pawned by the leaders to whom-

soever they please. You kick, huh?

And they get the other union to

take your job.

Again I warn you. The em-

ployers are exploiters of labor can

give you enough to fight about.

There is no need or wisdom in

fighting one another for the agrand-

izernent of grand officers.

Oh, for the unity of union men,

that is my plea!

H. L. HITCHCOCK,
S.U.P., No. 302,

SOMEBODY OUGHT TO

MUSSOLINI PRAISES HIS

ARMY'S PROWESS-heedline.
Somebody had better ought to

-they surely got the pants licked

off them on the Guadalajara front

in Spain.

BOYCOTT BRASS CHECK

August 27, 1937.

Voice of the Federation

120 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Following is a resolution adopted

at the last meeting of the San

Francisco Bay Area District Come

cil on August 24th:

WHEREAS: Vendors of news-

papers work a seven day week

with a 12 to 15 hour day, at an

average of less than ten dollars

per week, making it the least de-

sirable at any job, in any industry,

and

WHEREAS: Vendors of news-

papers in the City of Oakland or-

ganized into a union, Local No.

335, News Vendors and Bootblacks

Union, in the hope of bettering

their intolerable conditions, and

WHEREAS: Local No. 335 sub-

mitted proposals to their employ-

ers in accordance with the law

of the land and in retaliation hail

their bonuses taken away, result-

ing in a direct cut, practically

forcing members of the union to

strike, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Contra

Costa Trades and Labor Council

boycott all newspapers that are

party to this lockout, namely, the

San Francisco Examiner, San Fran-

cisco Call-Bulletin, San Francisco

Chronicle, San Francisco Daily

News, Oakland Tribune, and the

Oakland Post Enquirer, and that

members of the council do all in

their power to urge their friends

and relatives to discontinue all

subscriptions to the above named

newspapers, until the News Vend

ors and Bootblacks Union has ob-

tained a satisfactory agreement,
end be it further

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution shall be sent to Local

No. 335, and to the District Coun-

cil No. 2, Maritime Federation of

the Pacific with a recommendation

for its concurrence.

With regard to the above quoted

resolution, the following motion

was passed: "M/S That the action

of the Council be publicized in

"Voice." Therefore, we are

questing that this resolution
printed its the next issue of

Voice or the Federation.

Fraternally,

San Francisco Bay Area,

District Council No. 2.

Z. R. Brown, Secretary.

the

re-

be
the

LIKES "MEN AND SHIPS"

Pittsburg, Calif.,

August 28, 1937.

Dear Fellow Workers:

We have just finished reading

your "Maritime Strike Pictorial,"

entitled, "Men and Ships."
We are enthusiastic in our com-

ment and as it tells us facts other-
wise withheld from the public.
Without a doubt, it is one of La-
bor's best magazines ever printed.
It shows hard work and was well
engineered. No praise can be too

highly given to your editorial and

Pictorial staff and may we tender

our sincere thanks and apprecia-

tion for your tireless effort.

Also, we surely hope to see more

in this line in some near future

date.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) B. J. CHEVRAUX,

President.

Local 1440 of the Amalgamated

Association of Iron, Steel and

Tin Workers of North America.
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HOTEL
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MURPHY'S
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885 LORING
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Central Buffet
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Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET
706-2nd AVE., Crockett
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TO THE MEMEERS OF

THE M. F. 0. W. & W.

The following statement is is-

sued to the membership and par-

ticularly to our brother members

who were not at the regulari; busi-

ness meeting at Headquarters

August 26th. The undersigned feel

it their duty because of the false

and misleading statements issued

by the press and radio to bring

out the true facts regarding the

meeting.

During the course of the meet-

ing a motion was made to send a

delegate from Headquarters to at-

tend the National Unity Confer-

ence at Chicago, August 30. After

a lengthy discussion in which Sec-

retary Ferguson continually stated

that he would refuse the necessary

traveling expenses, the question on

the motion was called for. At this

point Secretary Ferguson and his

clique realizing that the sentiment

of the membership was for sending

a delegate began a maneuver to

adjourn the meeting, although it

was only 9:30 and much important

business was still to be transacted.

The Chairman attempted to com-

plete the question on the floor

which would have taken but a min-

ute. Brother Dennis Murphy took

exception to this and appealed the

decision of the chair. The member-

ship after hearing both Brother

Murphy and the Chairma:. voted

overwelmingly to sustain the rut

ing of alrother Fitzgerald, the

Chairman. The Chairman then con-

tinued to bring the question of

electing a delegate to the National

Unity Conference to a vote. At-

tempts were then made to disrupt

the meeting in order to delay ac-

tion on the motion. Ferguson was

particularly active in this disrupt-

ive move. Seeing that this open

disruption was not going to prevent

an expression of the membership

our Secretary jumped to his feet,

gathered the official books and

papers of the Union, declared the

meeting "out of order" and trooped

out of the hall.

The meeting, however, continued.

The motion was passed and a dele-

gate, Brother Fitzgerald, was elect-

ed to attend the National Unity

Conference. An additional motion

was passed asking San Pedro to

send a delegate and Portland and

Seattle together to send one. The

meeting was then adjourned.

What can be the reaction to such

undemocratic and dictatorial con-

duct as displayed by Secretary

Ferguson? How long will the hon-

est, militant, and progressive union

brothers stand for such a policy as

advocated by our Secretary and

his vicious attempts to rani it down

the throats of the membership?

The meeting Thursday night clear-

ly indicated that the rank and file

members of the M.F.O.W. will no

longer stand idly by and see NA-

TIONAL UNITY wrecked by Fer-

guson and his clique. Why are we

not joining the Marine Cooks and

Stewards in building national un-

ity? Why are we not joining our

East Coast brothers in the confer-

ence to build a National Maritime

Federation? Consider, brother

members, that the referendum vote

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks

upon bona-fide labor organizations.

Any criticism in its pages shall be di-

rected against a policy or principle

rather than against an individual or or-

ganization.

SAILOR'S VIEWPOINT
S.S. Kailua,

Hilo, Hawaii.

Editor:

After hearing a n d reading

charges of disruption repeated

time and time over, I wonder why

the fellows who have conceived the

campaign do not put the facts in

writing. Or are logic and facts

disregarded to sway emotional ap-

peals to prejudice?

It is no coincidence that this

campaign is launched at a time

the C.I.O. question is being con-

sidered by various unions who do

not want to be rushed into a trap

that will hog-tie them.

I have heard all about the C.I.O.

and its contracts and organizing

of Headquarters in favor of at-

tending a NATIONAL UNITY

CONFERENCE was 807 in favor

and 33 against. And yet Thursday

night when the membership de-

manded a vote on the question,

Ferguson viciously fought the will

lo)of tathgeednl 

the
aj 

meeting.
'This 

d defiantly sa-

This is a warning that the time

has come when we all must DE-

MAND TRADE UNION DEMOC-

RACY within Our Union. A real

solidarity of all seamen is within

our grasp. A national organiza-

tion is in the making. No individ-

uals and no cliques are going to

wreck the ONWARD MARCH of

the American seamen. Let trade

union democracy-let national un-

ity be the watchwords of the mem-

bership.

We, the undersigned, not advo-

cating unsigned leaflets, attach our

signatures hereto:

Joseph K. Kay, No. 238; R.

Fitzgerald, No. 114; K. Leiter, No.

107; A. Lazard, No. 264; A. Rivera,

No. 310; J. Lopez, No. 300; James

McArdle, No. 235; E. Barish, No.

600; S. Patterson, No. 339; M. Slo-

bodek, No. 603; J. B. Hendricks, I ship has prospered and ha
s secur-

No. John Rueda, No. 299; J.1 ity,
 while on the East Coast the109;

Priftis, No. 362; G. Ivantol, No. 46;

K. Kitty, No. 97; W. D. Fountaine,

No, 228; A. E. Spammell, No. 288;

E. Alvary, No. 107; Joseph Quinn,

No. 14; V. Kukuskin, No. 240; Ely

Bunk, No. 274; W. H. Evans, No.

125; T. M. Rivers, No. 377; R. V.

Boodk, No. 79; M. Kovacica, No.

270; R. Rivers, No. 249; M. Nal-

rega, No. 149; H C;. Fleernan, No.

248; S. Garcia, No. 269; L. Salley,

No. 705; F. R. O'Brien, No. 58; S.
Klemes, No. 79; G. Barrows, No.
401; F. Siets, No. 340; G. Kaniterg,

No. 52; E. Williams, No. 41.3; R.
Macuitis, No. 441; B. McDonald,

No. 166; J. Vartanian, No. 92; F.

Hartman, No. 91; Paul Stone, No.

486; J. B. Well, No. 330; C. Mar-

cum, No. 532; F. Anderson, No. 7;

R. S. Walmsley, No. 399; M. Fer-

riera, No. 221; H. Golnay, No. 32;

Harold Zocchi, No. 13 and I. De-

porter, No. 137.

Professional Directory, S. F.

V.EXbrook 2147 San FranclscoP
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staffs, hut I have failed to see anY

of their contracts made public

documents. No effort is made to

prove contentions; the object being

merely to discredit various persons

within the FEDERATION. Yellow

scandal sheets and political pa-

pers, with news stories, cartoons

and editorials, constantly pound

home the same old story that, if

I do not agree with your policy I

am a reactionary and so forth. 

Thisis instinctive to a coordinated

campaign such as one might be-

lieve possible only under complete

Fascist control.

It is clearly shown, in spite of

the hullabaloo raised by the sup-

porters of the C.I.O., that dan-

gerous tendencies are evident on

the five-point program. What does

it give the rank and file? Can the

membership have a referendum

and elects its own officers, or is

the top committee going to appoint

the leaders such as is the ease

with all but one district in the

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF'

AMERICA? Do the miners have the

chance to vote on their agree-

ments? The
M. leathborne during

ments? The answer is no 

the
eV1re119e34

strike on the Pacific Coast? I
want him to answer that. What is
Deal's record on this Pacific Coast?

Ask any union man that.

Let us consider some of the Mo-

tivating thought which feed the

fires of antagonism and hatred in

our own unions. Some members

claim that if a certain resolution

passes it will cause a split in or-

ganized labor and will make us the

laughing stock to all progressive

unions.

Now I wonder who would be the

laughing stock if the C.I.O. was to

send organizers to organize the

S.U.P., M.F.O.W., M.C.S. or M.M.P.,

M.E.13.A. Under the progressive

membership of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific the member.

unions have meant nothing. Under

a real organization, where the rank

and file have laid the policy and

are the leaders, we will lay a

policy and basis for SOLIDARITY

and consolidation of our position

for the workers.

One union-on every ship-in

every port with wages, hours, work-

ing conditions. And here's hoping

for the future success of the Voice

-a real labor paper for the rank

and file and for the future success

of the Federation.

Yours Truly,

JOHN BARR,
S.U.P., No. 4139.
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-:- ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS -:-
A LETTER FROM QUINN Port of 

San Pedro has caused the

August 27. 1937 shipping to drop as though the bot-

Editor, Voice of the Federation, tom had fallen out and it is al-

24 California Street, most impossible for the men to

San Francisco. Calif. ship within the 60-day provision in

Dear Sir and Brother: the shipping rules. It has also re-

I am enclosing herewith copy of duced the income at this port close

letter written by me this date to to 50 per cent (and this affects

the members at all branches. the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen's

I will appreciate it very much Association as a whole). From the

if you will print it in its entirety financial statements of this port

in the next issue of the Voice. it may appear that our income has

Fraternally yours, struck no radical drop, but a close

J. J. QUINN, inspection will disclose the revenue

Acting Branch Agent. helping to keep this up comes from

the organizational work on the

August 27, 1937. tankers. Within the last two

To the Members. All Branches, months the income from this

Dear Brothers: source alone is in the neighbor-

In order to fully acquaint all hood of $1,600. The revenue at the

members, I am giving below a true port of San Pedro has heretofore

picture covering the reasons why been a material asset to the Asso-

the members at the San Pedro ciation, but deducting the $1,600,

branch passed a motion at the tanker income, the other revenue

regular business meeting on Aug- would not have taken care of our

ust 17, 1937, to remove all N.M.U. current expenses.

members in the engine room de-

partment from West Coast ships.

Our members have been coming

into the office here for some time

complaining that they left their

last West Coast ship on the East

Coast because of conditions or for

other reasons, and when they tried

to ship aboard another West Coast tition signed by 33 members re-

ship were unable to find an open- questing a special meeting for 10

ing; that to get back to this Coast o'clock that morning to elect a

they were compelled, to beat it committee to investigate this situa-

overland. This situation has been tion. The investigating committee

discussed by the members at this

port in meeting after meeting.

In their discussions they have

stated that a West Coast man

back east encounters practically no

difficulty in shipping on an East

Coast vessel not on the intercoast-

al run, but to get on the intercoast- the investigating committee's re-

al or West Coast round-the-world port and recommendations:

vessels is an almost impossibility. "During the day and a half your

Some stated. these West Coast jobs committee has been in session they

must be shipped out of the back have only been able to visit five

door and others that they are not ships and interview a limited num-

put on the bulletin boards until her of persons, but during this

the dispatchers are positive no limited time have been able to

West Coast men are in the halls; make the following estimates, to

that according to the information wit:

they have been able to elicit no 1. That approximately 30 per

earnest effort is made to secure cent of the black gangs engaged

West Coast men for West Coast in the intercoastal trade are mem-

ships, but rather the contrary pre- hers of the N.M.U. (based on round

*calls; further, a large majority of figures of 120 ships under West

the N.M.U. men are instructed to Coast agreement employing 1500

remain aboard these vessels in- men, at least 500 are members of

over and place them under East 1 LETTER OF THANKS RE: RANK & FILE Lewis and Brophy are. They neg-

lect to mention that the CommitteeCoast Agreement. August 14, 1937.

Further, your committee re- Editor, 
OPINION 

for Industrial Organization (and

spectfully reminds the membership Voice of the Federation 
Editor, 

not Lewis and Brophy as individ-
Voice of the Federation,

uals) has already organized mil-that we have either had at one San Francisco, Calif. Dear Brother:
lions of workers who had beentime or other or have had the op- Dear Sir: Elmer Bruce's letter on the C.I.
ignored for years by the Greenportunity to control the ships of We would appreciate it very O., as printed in last week's issue
bureaucracy in the A. F. of L.the Grace Line, Panama Pacific. much if this article of thanks be of the voice, at least cleared up
At the same time, these anti-Calmar, Luckenbach E. C. and printed in your labor paper, of the one point that has been bothering

C.I.0.-ites place themselves in theSheppard Lines, which employ 500 donations given wholeheartedly by me. I've been trying to find out
same boat with the old-line A. F.men in the Black Gang and are the different organizations, here in just what all the C.I.d. opponents
of L. fakers who are ALSO fight-exclusively East Coast ships. This the Hawaiian Islands and of the were basing their opposition on,
ing the C.I.O.represents a loss of 950 men in crew on board the ships: and now we all know. The C.I.O.

Since, according to their lights.the past two years. If this practice We, the members of the Hilo is "Fascistic," Bruce says,
we are not to join the C.I.O. be-keeps up we will be fated with L a u n d r y Workers' Association, Apparently on this premise,
cause it has "not yet worked out athe loss of everything but steam- take this opportunity to thank the Bruce goes into a diatribe against
constitution." then what is left forschooners and Alaska boats and brothers and sisters from the bot- what he says are the dictatorships
us? Two things: we can remain ininland boats, which was the status torn of our hearts for their whole- of the world-Hitler, Mussolini and
the A. F. of L. and continue to sub-of the M. F. 0. W. & W. at the hearted support and donations, (!) Stalin. One tiny little point
ject ourselves to the REAL die-beginning of the 1934 strike, given to our organization, of which that he "overlooked" is the C.I.O.
tatorship of Green and Ryan andYour committee appeals to the we are still out on strike and have setup in the marine industry, what
Co., just as the seamen on thismembership to retain the improved been since July 19, 1937, to pro- its program is, and what it has
coast did for years under Scharren-living conditions and wages which tect our organization from the done so far. It strikes me that this
berg. Or else we can become an 

SHANGHAI, China.-The first
we have won on these ships thru splitting tactics of the employers particular item is just what the

"independent" group, and stew in 
six months of 1937 have seen a

keeping them organized, and while on strike and doing Federation members want cleared
our own juice until we are nice and 

growth in labor activity more mili-
While your committee has every picketing duty were fired enmass up-this is precisely what we are

tender for the shipowners to come 
tant, more widespread and more

The members got fed-up on this, respect for the valiant efforts of by the employers and have pe- most interested in.
along and devour. Which do these 

persistent than at any time during
so at the August 17 meeting they their fellow workers on the East titioned the National Labor Rela- But perhaps Br o t h e r Bruce

anti-C.I.O. people want us to do? 
the last ten years. While most

passed the motion to pull all N. Coast in their struggle to set up 'tons Board to take actions against doesn't know that when the man- 
LET'S HAVE A S T R A I GH T 

strikes have been in light industry,
M.U. men off our ships at this a democratic workers union and ' the White Star Laundry here in the time conference was called (by

ANSWER! 
particularly textile, the movement

port. This action became quite a believes that N. M. U. members port of Hilo. "dictator" Lewis), the various rep-
CLAIMS "SOUR GRAPES" 

has also spread to heavy industry.
topic here, and upon opening the should be given every respect and By giving their moral and finan- resentatives who attended sat down Thousands of workers have been

The "inherent strength" of in-office on Monday morning, August courtesy due a brother member of cial support, it has made it pos 

eistic"

Sible by themselves and drew up their involved.
dustrial unions makes them "Fas-23, we were presented with a pe- this organization, they feel that the for us to maintain our picket lines ideas into a concrete plan. Lewis 

and "Dangerous" according There are several reasons for
N.M.U. is still in an embryonic and to await the arrival of a rep- wasn't even present. Later, whenthis upsurge. The national crisisto Bruce. I don't see just how theirstage and would be incapable at resentative of the N.L.R.B. from he had looked it over, and en- 

strength makes them "Fascistic.' has meant worsening of general
present of retaining the standard of the mainland. dorsed it, he didn't even propose

but I can certainly see how "DAN- 
living conditions of the Shanghai

wages and conditions on these We did not know that there was changing one word or letter of the
GEROUS" they are-TO THE EM- 

workers to such an extent that
ships were they to be placed under such things as "Solidarity and program. If this was what the out- 

PLOYERS: they are beginning to realize that
brought back a report and recom- East Coast agreements. Unity" in the labor movement of standing leaders of the maritime 

Industrial unionism means ALL 
they must struggle or starve. With

mendations to our regular business We, therefore, recommend that: the maritime brothers and or- labor unions wanted, it was alnight1 the workers in any given industry 
the development of the movement

meeting the following night, copies 1. This branch continue to re- ganized labor unions, in Hawaii to- with him. Have these "super-mili- I stand together IN ONE UNION 
for national liberation, the work-

of which are attached to San Pedro move all the N.M.T.T. men from day. tants" any criticism to offer as to ' against their common enemy, the 
ers have taken an increasingly

regular business meeting minutes West Coast ships. The White Star Laundry in the the "dictitoriar new constitution greater part in it and are becomingboss. In marine, this means all theof August 24, 1937. 2. That no more assessments port of Hilo and the Sanitary of the N.M.U. as approved at the the backbone of the movement.seafaring crafts, in one union.I am quoting the following from be collected from anyone other Laundry in the port of Honolulu recent dictitorial N.M.U. conven- stand together with the shoreside Almost half of the workers in-
than members of the Firemen's have been placed on the unfair tion? This constitution is un- crafts-both in the same Federa- v°1ved in labor disputes have beenUnion. lists and we would further appreci- doubtedly one of the most demo- tion. Naturally, this should also employed in factories owned by

3. That these instructions be ate that ships touching these two cratic of any among the maritime include the Teamsters, who are not foreign interests, chiefly Japanese,given to all delegates on inter- ports, do not patronize those laun- unions.
coastal ships. dries. 

now in the Federation (the ship- British and American. During May
Bruce, nor any other of the op- owners spread the ugly story that and June 50,000 workers took part4. That N.M.U. men be allowed Herein are the names of dona- ponents of the C.I.O.. never men- the C.I.O. would do away with the in strikes, of which 15,00 were

to register and ship out of the tions of the ships and the unions, tion the five-point program as work- Federation on the Coast-THIS IS coolies.
hall on East Coast ships and on collected from June 18 and up to ed out by Bridges, Rathborne, Cur- A LIE:)West Coast ships in preference to the present date. ran, Pinchon, Malone and Green. So on this point, I can agreepermit men. 1. S.S. Manulani$15.00 The reason for this is obvious: IT

3.60 IS A GOOD PROGRAM, AND 
with Bruce. Where I can't agree5. That another committee be 2. S.S. Mana  

elected to visit all West Coast a.a S.S. Maunawili   12.50 LEAVES NO ROOM FOR AN AT- 
is here: from all we could gather
in his letter, he wants an im-ships, as the records and strike 4. S.S. Makiki   10.50 TACK ON THE C.I.O. mediate tieup between the I.L.A. .duty of the men taking our jobs .-3 S.S. Manoa   10.00 So instead, we hear Bruce and WINNIPEG, Man., Canada (FP).and the Tobin-Dave Beck-McLaugh-is very rotten, The committee to 6. S.S. Malama   13.05 the rest tell us all about what -An organization drive among

. S.S. Mapele   13.85

lin machine in the Teamsters un-volunteer their services, as the 7. S.S. Golden Cloud   13.05 happened years ago, and how phony

8 
ion. What must be done, is to 35,000 unorganized Winnipeg work-

Patrolman has too much to do
maintain and strengthen our friend- ers, especially the packing industry,

definitely, or at least not to leave the N.M.U. now. 9. S.S. Honomu   7.75 7. M. F. 0. W. & W. Assn., ly relations with the honest RANK flour mills, engineering plants,
the vessels on the Pacific Coast 2. That it has been a practice From the above you will observe 10. S.S. Lahaina23.03 Honolul Branch   10.00 AND FILE of the Teamsters, with garages, hotels, retail stores and
under any circumstances. to collect assessments from these that approximately 30 per cent of 11. S.S. Mauna Ala   11.55 8. Inter-Alliance of Stage the object not only of immediate, publishing houses, is planned by aThe lack of replacements in the men for the privilege of sailing on the members of the black gangs on 12. S.S. Constance Chandler, 22.50 Employees and Moving

Opera-
these ships; that the Union has West Coast intercoastal ships are 13. S.S. Diamond Head   14.50 

continuing cooperation, but also to committee of the Winnipeg & Dis-

SAN FRANCISCO r e c e i v e d approximately $200 a N.M.U. members. The committee 
Picture Machine Opera-

week in revenue from this prac- also reported the percentage of 15. 
14. S.S. Malik-o   4.00 tors of the United States eration as soon as possible. This

S.S. Kailua   10.00 

bring them into our Maritime Fed- trict Trades & Labor Council. 

can hardly be done so long as the Boycott Standard Oil Products.JOE MeNULTY says: -lice. th
1 

N.M.U. is much higher in e other 16. S.S. Mauna Kea   

n15..0000 and Canada  

6.00 9. Benefit show sponsored Tobin-Beck machine is in poss. er, 
Patronize Voice Advertizers.

EVERYTHING 300D TO I members of the M.F.O.W.W. has
1 3. That the jobs of some 500 departments. Basing this 30 per

cent figure upon 120 West Coast 
17. S.S. Kishacoquillas  
18. S.S. Mauna Lei   19.40 

by Mr. Adolph Ornellas,
owner of the "Pink Ele- 

since they are already hard at OAKLAND
EAT and DRINK at the i been usurped, This involves a loss intercoastal ships, there are now 

work to split up the I.L.A. ware-
19. S.S. Waialeale " I n t e r - pliant" beer parlor in the housemen. But the rank and file +

Island Company"   4.85 port of Hilo, for the of the Teamsters still will have the .4 FRANK OSMOND1
of $50,000 monthly in wages. approximately 500 N.M.U. menI 

FERRY men is much higher in the other
4. That the percentage of N.M.U. usurping the jobs belonging to 20. S.S. Hualalai Inter-Island

Company"   9 

laundry strikers   70.00 final word on the matter. Fighting 4.+ FLORIST :West Coast men. This, according 
.80 10. Wharf and warehouse- the Tobin-Beck machine, Brother + Official Florist ILA Aux. No. 7 4..departments. to the report, represents a loss of .a.

2336 East 14th St. 
+

BUFFET 5. That there appears to be a
from the Island unions:

These donations were received men Ass'n of the HLA, Bruce to the contrary notwithstand-

11. 
10.00 ing, is NOT fighting against the .1.

+

i., F Ruitvale 5948
boys. This is a $600,000 yearly loss. 

+
4.
+concerted effort on the part of 

$50,000 monthly in wages to our

1. Hilo Longshoremen's As- 

in the port of Hilo 
Kailua Longshoremen's, workers and will NOT destroy boththe N.M.U. to take these ships Think it over. 

sociation  $358.85 of the Hilo L. Ass'n  4.72 unions. Instead, the entire West72 There have been innumeral re-
EMBARCADERO SAN FRANCISCO ports coming from the men return- 

2. Ladies Auxiliary of the With best wishes, we remain for Coast labor movement will be 

 

im-
port of Hilo   4.38 a successful outcome of our strike mensely strengthened when theing from the East Coast that a 3. Hilo Canec Workers As- and Solidarity and Unity among i fakers are ousted.

CI 
ID i Herman Feht Julius Freitag concerted effort is being made by 

sociation   39.89 organized labor in the Hawaiian The C.I.O. is quite young. Thethe N.M.U. to take over our inter-
Eagles' Restaurant I M 8 F 1 4. Port A 11 e n Waterfront Islands. C.I.O. unions are growing so fastcoastal and round-the-world vessels

Workers Association   22.00
HOME COOKED FOODS ' through numerical representation 5. Brewery Workers Asso-

Respectfully submitted by, there has not yet been an oppor-

CI 

a:SU tter 9438 San Francisco

E 
I CAFE 1 hearing. The investigating commit-

ing for a National Relations Board

tee made the statement to the 

6. Teamsters A s s o ciation,

lulu L. Association  

Unit No. 9 of the Nonce 

20:00
Hilo Laundry Workers Ass'n.

WORD OF THANKS 

will be called, we can be sure of
that. At such a convention, a con-
stitution will be drafted. Would the I JOHN FILIPELLI

OPPOSITE CITY HALL
Phone TEmplbar 2792

BEER aboard such vessels and then call- ciation   
MR. NORMAN E. GARCIA, tunity to call a convention. As soon

President. as it is possible, such a convention CI ---
Powell and Embarcadero

1 1 2 6 meeting of August 24 that two  

members of the stewards depart- 

5.00

ber of N.M.U. men were planted' Voice of the Federation,
31, 1937. anti-C.I.O. people have Lewis write

up a constitution BEFORE the con- 
Furnished Day and Night

BAIL BONDS

BARREL HOUSE 1 i Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILAI

8 8 
1 Meeting 

1 
Place for 

Embarcadero.maritimSe.
Men.. ment on the S.S. President Gar-

. 

field stated to them that a num-

number of the N.M.U. men getting 

Dear Editor:
We wish to acknowledge, through "Industrial unionism is O.K., but a  

120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif. way they yelp about the "lack of

vention? Apparently so, from the

a constitution in the C.I.O." 

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

SAN FRANCISCO 

taking her over under the N.M.U.-

on that vessel for the object of

The slip occurred, however, by a

I EMBARCADERO, S. F. i 1 i.+4.4.4.4.4.+++++++++++++++++

'

IMILL'S 
maining sober could not handle it nated by the deck crew of the S.S. mity-howlers say. Sour graps, I'd I TVES 1

. ....,... ,... ...,-.. drunk at this port and those re_ youf columns, receipt of $6 do- the C.I.O. is no good," these cala-+ :

1+ 

+
+
+ HARBOR HOTEL I alone. They admitted they were Admiral Wiley. say!

instructed to pull a sitdown strike In the name of our imprisoned STEDMAN P. CANNON, 1 9TH & BROADWAY !÷ LUNCH
. +

.-.? 132 Embarcadero, S. F.
No. 448, M.F.O.W.+ and to sitdown until the Dollar brothers, King, Ramsay and Con- I Oakland 1

4.
4, 

The Maritime Men's Favorite 
PIER 3 7/4, 

1 Line signed the vessel under 'the ner, we wish to thank the crew I 100% UNION-THAT'S ALL I
• 

i I
.0 for its interests and support to heN.M. ka.......mo-aat aa

'Chinese Labor Unions
Oppose Jap Aggression;

ficrie Fighting Record
SHANGHAI, China.-The Shanghai Labor Union, with

a membership of 800,000, has announced that it will give
its full support to the war against Japan.
In the past several months it has'

given leadership to the many strik- 
Sa D. Federationers of Shanghai workers, and has

Issues Appebeen able to win substantial gains

for them in many industries. Al-

though at one period the leadership For Labor Union
was inclined to take a reactionary

position on most issues, for the 
RAPID CITY, S. D. (FP)-A

past year the Labor Union has 
resolution calling for unity be-

taken an increasingly active part 
tween the American Federation of

in the movement for national lib- 
Labor and the Committee for In-

eration.

Organization
Drive Planned

dustrial Organization has been
voted by the South Dakota State

Federation of Labor. Albert Maag,
who supported the resolution, was
elected president.

The convention assailed a re-

cent statement by Gov. Leslie Jen-
sen, threatening C.I.O. organizers,
as an attack on all organized la-
bor. The delegates voted to con-

tinue cooperation with the Work-
ers Alliance. A resolution calling
for the cooperation of all liberal

and progressive groups for the

purposes of exploring the most ef-

fective means of support and ac-

tion for social and labor Iegisla-
tionw as also passed,

Resentment of
Labor Shown In
Akron Primaries
AKRON (FP)-Akron labor de-

livered a smashing blow to the

city's anti-union forces in the pri-

mary elections.

The labor victory threw conster-
nation into the employers' camp.
Reports are current that reaction-
ary Democrats have formed an al-
liance with the Republicans to en-
ter an "independent" labor candi-
date in the November elections in
an effort to split the labor vote. _
These sources are also attempt-

ing to foster a split in the Akron
Central Labor Union. Both A. F.
of L. and C.I.O. leaders in the C.
L.U. laugh off these reports, say-
ing that unity in the Akron labor
movement is going to be preserved.
Several of the league nominees
are A. F. of L. members, while
others are members of the United
Rubber Workers, C.I.O. affiliate. ,

Have you a car you'd like to
trade for room rent in a nice
home?

See MRS. KOBLICK

381 NOE STREET.

MArket 5470.

'JOE CENTENO

JIM'S CAFE
Open from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m.

SHORT ORDERS
Beer on Draught-Assorted Wines;
Ph. DO. 2547 131 Bay St., S.F.

rrInerlir-vrIrliviervr.r1

Holeenberg's 1
4

54 EMBARCADERO 4
1 4
• 4

4
1 Headquarters 4
1

Official

I L A 4

LABOR DAY
1 UNIFORMS

AUTHORIZED

CAN TBUSitg
WORKGOODS

f2 'ERVIC

4

4
4
4

4.
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1 
Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

I
Harry G. Gibson .::.I

1 I
TAILOR and OUTFITTER 

H. LEVERIDGE

1 
28 Sacramento Street i

1

TAILOR

DOuglas 2679 
Furnishings and Clothing

!

i

I 

. 

1
San Francisco 

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

Uniforms Our Specialty

0,“,,,,,,,n...“ iiiiiii 1111/ iiiiiiii .11 ll II l II lllllll 1111;111111M llll C lllll I lll 1 ll itl l 111111111111/111111111 lllll IIE

' New Management . New Furnishings New Policy

1,t0 r f)4/M.0

Boots, Shoe,. Oil Skins

OTTO PAHL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirta, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SHOWERS
0.,„„ lllllll

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
STEAM HEAT••HOT WATER

El

THE BRUNT PRESS
111-7th Street, San Francisco

Has for over 50 years been a union house,

making union banners, buttons, badges

and printing matter for union men.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Brother Louis E. Clark, West
Coast Book No. 345, arrived at this
port today on the S.S. Henry F.
Whiton. a West Coast ship. He had
a N.M.U. book, and stated he was
told in Galveston if he wanted to
ship out, he would have to turn in
his P. C. M.F.O.W.W. book and
take out an N.M.U. book; also that
all the men on the West Coast
were taking N.M.U. books. Philip
J. Ross, oiler on this same vessel,
who haz been a member of the
I.S.U. continuously since 1915, now
holding a N.M.U. book volunteered
the same information.

The members here are deter-
mined never to give up the gains
they made through the 1934 and
1936-37 struggles passively.

At the meeting of August 24,
upon receiving the report and
recommendations of the investigat-
ing committee, and a general dis-
cussion relative thereto, the meet-
ing concurred in same, which con-
currence carried with it a re-affir-
mation of the motion to remove
those men from West Coast ships
at San Pedro.

Hoping this letter has been suf-
ficiently descriptive to show the
true picture to the members at
your branch, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

J. J. QUINN.

Acting Agent San Pedro Branch.

COULDN'T CUSS
case. "What is that deaf-and-dumb car-

Fraternally yours, penter so frantic about?"
KING-RAM SAY CONNER DE- "He just hit his thumb with a
FENSE COMMITTEE, hammer and he can't find his pad

Archie J. Carse, , and pencil."

Secretary-Treasurer.  

ALAMEDA

ROYAL CAFE 4
1402 Webster St. 4

'36 Strike Supporter '37

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B

SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Encinal Terminal

ALAMEDA

OAKLAND

 --..---„,
!
i Guy
'
s Drug Stores 1

1 Guy Shafer, Proprietor I
1 PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST i

1 Six Stores-Oakland, Calif. i
Free Motor Delivery !

3465 FRUITVALE 1
i Fruitvale & Hopkins - FR. 3366 i
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23rd AVENUE
SERVICE STATION

601-23rd Ave.
Rio Grande Cracked Gasoline

100% UNION

Ill a

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street

Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
0..  El

El 'El

UNION SERVICE

GAS - OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland
DJ 0
IrlIFIIII"."NlIF \FNII11/1111vir

0
0 The Boston Lunch 1

O' GOOD EATS 4
1

826 Broadway 1

AkAIL.A.41\ ALA h. AL.A.46.41kAILAIL.

!
!Bill's Lunch Wagon
1 The Wagon Without Wneels

I
HOWARD TERMINAL

OAKLAND

Friend of Every Longshoreman!
and Seafaring Man

El

prWM1F1/1"qPrIVIIIN

OCCIDENTAL 4
CAFE 4

S.E. Cor., 8th 8c. Washington 4
1Mrs. Tye. OAKLANDI

GARBALDI

Original Tamales 4
Leading Restaurant and Grill

Phone TE. 9343

t 523-11th St., Oakland

IfikALAk.A.As.A.41161.4kAdh.a6,41&.410

HAMBURGER .1

I GUS-No. 2

5th Ave. and E. 12th St.
100 Per Cent Union

MFP Supporters '34, 36, '37

El Ian lllll   • El
H011iday 9287 Tires Tubes

TEXACO
Certified Service S'.ation

8th Market and West
OAKLAND

Lubrication - Accessories
Clllllllll 1111111111 lllll l 11111111111111 lllll llllllllll I llllllllll tj

01•18.04111111.

Adeline Station, Oakland

OPEN ALL SIGHT

BEAR1202 7th S CT AR FE EE T

100% UNION LABOR

I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE

Meals : Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

Ellllll

El

El

KELLEY'S
WINES - BEERS - LIQUORS
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
"Where Union Men Meet'

921 Broadway, Oakland

El

4* .......o....e.

1 Grease-Repair - All Cars
1 OCLIETTI BROS.

SERVICE STATION

1045 7th St.
Batteries Charges Oakland'

...).0.111i0i•O-01E1•0•11111.0.41.0 0 010.0.111!0=1.1C.
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Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

John's Half Barrel +

BEER :: CHOICE WINES

+ Try Our Irish Turkey

+ 1003 BROADWAY 4.
UNION MADE

El El
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“VOICE of the FEDERATION" and Billings!" "Free King, Ramsay, Conner," or "Down  

Punlished Every Tbursciay 
with fascism in Spain, in Italy, in Germany, in Japan— THE uppE

THE MARITIME FEDERATION ot the PACIFIC COAST in America!"
Comprising American workers are good-natured about it yet, but

I. L. A. Pacific Coast N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast

Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Sailors Union of the Pacific they are stubbornly in favor of democracy. They are even

I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch Int. Assn. Machinists No. 68 and 284 more stubbornly opposed to dictatorship in all its many
Americ:in Radio Telegraph'sts .Assn. guises. It would be foolish to say that every man in the

And Affiliates line of march knows all the answers. It would be equally

At the Golden Gate Press. 120 Golden Gate Ave, foolish to say that the leaders know the answers either.
San Francisco, Calif. Phone ,ORdway 3241 Leaders come and go, but the rank and file goes on and on.
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CRUST
Nazi Methods For Control Of
Maritime Industry Adopted
By U.S. Se,?ty. Of Commerc?

Would-be Dictator Takes Drastic Slep hi
Militarizing Marine Industry. Appoints
Navy Man Director Of Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The attempted militarization of
the maritime industry took a long stride forward with ihe
appointment of Commander R. S. Field to the post of
Director of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and .Naviga'-
tion. The appointment was made by Secretary of Coi.-:-
merce, Daniel C. Roper.
This action was taken despite4 

the fact that Congress adjourned Maritime labor is fighting such re-
'sSIB'- RIPTION PRICE Per ear — $2.00 ithout taking action on the Bill actionary measures also, and willC. Y 
H.R. 7216 which would have given continue to fight them. The tacticsSINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
Roper the power to appoint a Navy of fascist dictators can lead to

this bill bill in the House, the measure

strong and persistent opposition to

was in a good way to be defeated

man for the job. As there was a tmtpohoariwnr igei tsri mbt7eu;h_tiiinnegthdrloitsutothbrillvs.e. 

assume
would-be 

f  

The

o r t 

should 

unlimitedheo  u ndld- 

dicta-
was 

cotbla

if it ever came up for a vote. Ob- opposed by all forward-looking men
jections have been raised by pro- in the Labor Movement.
gressive Congressmen every time

From now on seamen will have
attempts were made to crowd it 

to be constantly on the alert to
through the Consent Calendar.

forestall this and similar fascist
In taking this arbitrary action in

measures which the reactionary
behalf of the ship owners, Roper

Department of Commerce is trying
has set himself up as greater than

to cram down their throats. The
the Congress of the United States

Bureau of Marine Inspection and
By taking matters in his own hands

Navigation should be watched very
in such an important matter he has 

carefully to see to it that evidencele-reee-,ee . shown his true Nazi character by
of growing fascism can be nipped

e.
c.e. 

appointing a Navy man for a civil- 
in the bud by broadsides of pub-

ct n'6:4*z-Le`%-- .atc;:itaaan- --- .4,,„..:..1_a— aa'n,...,-,..,.._
.2;' 1,4-

out regard to qualifications in the
the part of Labor.

ian maritime job, seemingly with 
licity and organized opposition on

commercial maritime field.

A FEW QUESTIONS
(FP Cartoon by Redfield.) A few questions are brought to

  mind by the authorized or unauthor-

ized taking of such a drastic step.

German Pest Ship Menaces duced if he had made up his mindWhy did Roper have a bill 

to make make the appointment anyway?

New York City With Disease If he was doubtful about his pow-
er to do so, where does he now get
the authority to make the appoint-
ment? If, as is hinted in certain

NEW YORK CITY—Nazi German's cynical disregard quarters, certain high officials gave
for international ethics is being matched by her equally him this authority, who are these
cynical disregard for the rules of hygiene. As a result of officials? We would like a full

what appears to be a deliberate attempt to double cross explanation, but doubt very flinch

the health authorities, the huge population of New York 
Roper's ability to explain.

One thing is certain, progres-
City was threatened with possible infection from virulent sive legislators fought and are
fever, fighting all moves of this sort.
A German liner discharged nearel-

ly 1100 passengers here without ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
x ihaving previously halted at quer- The F vorite Place

antine for public health examine-
. 11.1[1.1kt:111E •:11141M1.04.11.041111111.

Snappy Entertainment 
i.?

BEER WINE • FINE FOOD 1tion, city health authorities said, GOOD EATS and DRINKS I BEER - WINE - MEALS
!

R ICE R'S 1before it was disclosed that 16 of 100% UNION WO
her seamen were ill with fever. THE MINT ICIGAR AND LUNCH ; BELMi Remember THE WORKERSONT BUFFETI
As the list of the sick seamen , 310 East Heron from Last Strike.

' 5.rose to 24, the medical resources1 A_BERDEEN, WASHINGTON 417 E. Heron St. 27 BEACON ST
100% UNION 1 

! 
:

SAN PEDROanother Japanese invasion is taking place under our very as a whole, should not be criticized because it 
has profited of the city and part of New York,. 0,,,,, ,,,   . . 1 . 1111111 ...... IL

e.................,-............e......:.
Featuring that Famous Singe.noses. And this campaign of aggression is directed at the by experience, and refuses to be stampeded. The 

rank and of the T:nited States Public Health 0 .......... Hannan. ..... aa ....... eeeme lllll 31111111110

standard of living of every man working in or around file will march in unison on Labor Dav, 1937. If 
anyone Service and of the health services

Black Bear Union -Made
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

pore Sling—by its Originator—

Pacific Coast fisheries. If successful, it will mean not only is out of step it will be the leaders with rival 
ambitions or

were put to the task of protecting 
Merchandise

the mass destruction of salmon runs, but the mass destruc_ an assortment of axes to grind—at someone 
else's expense. SANDERS1 the public from possible infection.

tion of the fisherman's Union. It will mean the mechan_ But Labor is on the march, and it will sweep 
over and The ship, the Hansa, cleared 312 East Heron St.

ized exploitation of American coastal fishing waters by around anything smaller than itself. 
without examination at quarantine, Aberdeen, Wash.

11.1 11 UV II' .11 111  it was said, by applying for and re  -

American fishing interests, working in conjunction with Labor Day is a united front achieved on the streets for ceiving a "radio pratique"—a sys-
the Japanese government, to make the union fishermen purposes of celebration; it is the sort of thing that should tern under which a stop at quaran-

as extinct as the Dodo. At the very best it will mean that be achieved in the industries for purposes of emancipation. tine is waived if a vessel's surgeon ! I

Advertising Rates furni6ned oa application

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast —24 Calif. St., San Francisco

Things to Remember
The membership of the unions—the rank and file—

have taken a day off for marching and celebrating—and
remembering. Labor Day is the time to recall strikes won

and strikes lost during the past year and to check up on

the grim score of police and gun-thug brutality on various

picket lines across the country. This is the time to gauge

the strength of organized Labor and to estimate its power

for impending struggles. This is the time to think of ways

and means of advancing and consolidating the power of

Labor so that future struggles will result in greater vic-

tories and more satisfactory gains.

Labor keeps these, and other things in mind as it

Without united action, there can be no union; without marches. Labor is full of good humor and patience; it

the union, there can be no power; without power, there roots for its leadership just as it would root for the local

can be no security; without security, we are forced to take team on the sand--lot. But God help any, in times like

any damn thing the boss wants to cram down our throats. these, that doesn't make the grade! The 
days when the

Guard your union as you would your life! rank and file can be shoved around like pawns or used

as puppets in political intrigues are gone forever. Today

Labor is marching in unison; tomorrow it will trample
Dopey Adolph and the Dizzy Duce have succeeded in underfoot anything that betrays its interests no matter how

making organized Labor a timid, helpless, belly-crawling plausible the pretext.
adjunct of the totalitarian state. It's better to learn a

lesson from the methods of fascist repression than to sit Labor Day, 1937, marks a peak in the upsurging of

on our dead pants, shaking fists at Europe. 
democratic, progressive modernization on the part of

American Labor. Seeds that were sown years ago by men

whose names are now forgotten are bearing fruit. The so-

WHY FASCISTS LACK GUTS called leaders are only yielding to pressure from below.

The fascist War Lords have yet to show that they can 
One year of hectic activity and ferment have left the old

do anything but steal candy from perambulators. Hitler's 
.conservatism—and the old radicalism miles behind. Both

w
hit-and-run baby-butchers have made themselves the butt 

will emerge from the fiery crucible more powerful, more

democratic and more unified than ever -before. The old
of many a grisly joke by their unfair fighting. The very

best that Benito's invincible Roman legions have been able 
ladership will yield, and the new leadership conform to

the will of this new- majority or they will both be relegated
to do was to kick the crutches out from under that cripple,

known as Ethiopia. Spanish anti-fascists, armed with to limbo. Out of it, in due 
time, will emerge pure (not

scatter-guns and firecrackers have made monkies out of
impure!) industrial unionism as the only type of labor or-

both of them for over a year. Now Japanese Fascism, the 
ganization that fits the needs of the Age of Super Power

Mad Puppy of the Pacific, is once more adopting the 
in which we live.

Chivalrous motto: "Women and children first." All of Unity, On the Job—In the Union
which goes to prove that, wherever Labor is ham-strung

and helpless, the reactionaries and war-makers have clear There is little to quarrel about among the rank and file

sailing. of American Labor. Controversy, disruption and -division

Genuine courage is found on picket lines and in the start at the top—not at the bottom. The rank and file

trenches of Spain and -China—where working people are is interested, not so much in the slogans, as in the reality

fighting for something worth while, behind these slogans; not so much in the words of labor

leaders as in the deeds and records of labor leaders. And

lit isn't fair to -expect the rank and file of American LaborAnother Tap Invasion to be otherwise. Unquestioning faith and blind obedience

While Japanese military brigands are resorting to ruth_ are things which have caused working 
people much grief.

less extermination in order to steal another slice of China, Some of the lessons have been bitter lessons and 
Labor,

ness.

This subtle, but not less deadly invasion of American

waters by Japanese finks should not go unchallenged. The
unholy alliance of _American fishing interests with the
fascist government of Japan should be denounced and op-
posed with all possible speed and energy.

7 Until Washington decides what it wants to -do about

this situation, it might be a good idea for members of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast to clamp down
with an iron-bound boycott against everything Japanese.

Labor Day, 1937
After a year of almost unprecedented struggle, Labor

takes a day off to show how big a shadow he can throw
when he stands in the sunlight. He wants to listen to the
sound of his own marching feet, the sound of his own
voice. He wants to see how it feels to buckle down collec-
tively to one job and to do it in a single day. On some
future occasion he may do otherwise, but on Labor Day,
1937, Labor is marching!

Regardless of craft, creed, color, politics or industry,
Labor is keeping step. There are a variety of songs, slo-
gans, speeches and programs shouted into the ears of the
marchers. The marchers cheer the slogans and speeches
or join in a song; but they continue to march. On Labor
Day the differences don't count so much. The main thing

to do one thing but to do that in unison, So Labor
marches, and for the time being at least, nothing else
matters. Regardless of the clashing programs and ideas
of leaders, the marchers are not divided. They are united.
They are not going anywhere in particular—they are just
marching. It was a wise man who once observed that
every step Labor takes in unison iS a step in the right di-
rection.

Look at the floats and banners, what do they say? There
is no division of opinion about such things as "Free Mooney

ment subsidized boat-loads of poorly-paid Jap coolies to

compete, in American waters, with American fishermen.

Already a large number of native fishermen in the Bristol

Bay area are unable to find employment. And now- the

union busting policy of combined American and Japanese

INTERESTING LECTURE
AT LONG BEACH

LONG BEACH, Calif.—The sub-
ject of the organization of Labor
and its relation to the principle of
Democracy will be discussed by
Ken. Gillie, President of U.A.M.A.,
Local 230, On Wednesday, Sept. 8th,
at Y.W.C.A. Cafeteria, Sixth Street
and Pacific Avenue. The meeting
is held under the auspices of the
League for Democracy Against
Nazism and Fascism. Dinner, 6:30
p.m. Address, 7:30 p.m.

Boycott Standard Oil Products,

So you're a college graduate! Can't you read English?"

1 The Marine Tavern
BEER & WINE "V"IlINIIIIIirlIrNily NIF1VNIFNI

American wages and conditions, built up by years of This one-day unity and solidarity will eventually be carried 
radios belief there is no quarantin-

able disease aboard. 
Where a Stranger Is a Person In Aberdeen

struggle and sacrifice, will be reduced to the level of the over onto the job, not for one day only, but for all the days UNION HOUSE 
4We Have Never Met.

t OWL TAXI 4,coolie labor of Japan. of the year. To the rank and file, industrial unionism is 
........ 
LONG BEACH 317 E. Heron Street I Union Drivers 1

The salmon industry supports almost the entire popu-lsomething more than a catch-word ; it is the 
ultimate goal armarairNravaaaairay-v‘aaireir  

Aberdeen 343Where to Buy 0 4.4.4,..A.AikAdk AS. A& Ak Alk aillation of coastal Alaska. This year's short season is but a , of all true labor solidarity. But it can only be attained by 0 4
sample of other and graver results in seasons to come., men marching back 

in unison to the job, just as the-y P JOE ei, JACK'S
Things are bad enough without the encrochment of govern- ,'' marched in unison on the streets. And if the leaders are po The VOICE4 South Aberdeen

4 Where Good Union Filen Meet.out of step it will be just too bad—for the leaders.
10 4 Beer & Wine
In Los Angeles 4 100% UNIONLet's Keep In Step!

P 1 •X:4444410.1444+%
The boss class and the demagogues are alike in despise - 0 Area 4

ing genuine industrial unionism. Both sneer at it openly— 0 4
corporations threatens to put them entirely out of busi- and both yield to it—when forced to do so, by pressure 0 • 4

from below. Many "united fronts" have been offered to 0

Labor. Most of them were rejected because they, like the 0 SAN PEDRO 4
"front" of a Tiger shark, had 'a way of "uniting"—with p 4
a snap! 0International Book Store, 4

4

El

Located Below the Sailors'
Union Hall.

UNION MADE GOODS

Nyman Brothers
Seamen's Clothing & Shoes

308 E. Heron St.
Aberdeen

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is at- 244 W. 6th Street

tempting to hold its affiliated unions together during a pe- °Dick Dillon, I.L.A. 
Hiring 

1
nod of growth and re-adjustment. Without this solidar- t Hall, Palos Verdes 
ity all unions are endangered. And unless this growth and r 1

readjustment can be made democratically and in good Phillips Cigar Stand, 5th 4

faith, the membership of each of the unions is bound to k0 and Harbor alvd. 4 a
suffer. It is to the best interests of everybody concerned r (Across from P. E. 410

that organized labor on the West Coast should continue t Depot) 4 .
to march toward greater unity, greater solidarity and r 4
greater functional importance in the maritime industry. ; • 4

4
Let's try to keep in step a little better both on and off o c A

the job. No one knows how soon we may be called upon 0 WILMINGTON 0
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El
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Randich Bros, Props. Ph. AB. 304

The Commercial Bar
CIGARS - TOBACCO & LUNCH

COUNTER
Oldest Bar in Town. 100'-', Union

323 E. Heron St.
Aberdeen, Wash.

:!

THE UP & UP
Open 24 Hours Daily' 

Cafe -:- Beer - - Wine 
423 E. Wishkah St.

100% Union - Red & Harveyi

to close ranks against new agressions from the boss class.
Isn't it worthwhile trying to be prepared for THAT?

RED STEEL
(Written After Seeing the Suppressed Newsreel.)

  By R. C.  

Blood to the elbow, standing deep in blood,
Steel guards its sacred dividends again;
One great fist grinding Law into the mud,
One, clutching gold to buy the souls of men.
Malice with tears and murder with a smirk;
Words sweet with poison, stale and stinky nice;
Truth harloted, Truth muzzled . . "Men at Work"
And souls that squeak like tiny frightened mice.

Is North Church dark, are there no bells to ring,
No homes to rouse—no midnight horse to ride? _
Are we their sons, who crushed a monstrous thing
As men crush vipers, vengeance undenied?
Was Valley Forge so very long ago
That we forget those footprints on the snow

The Square Deal
Don't Forget An OW Friend

BEER & WINE
318 SOUTH G.

El

El

El
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Minutes of Mass Meeting
I.L.A. Local 38-78

Portland, On August 4, 1937

In Compliance With Request of Local
38-79 the "Voice" Is Publishing the
Following As Submitted. Due to
Length of These Minutes, They Will
Be Printed Later.

PART ONE among the membership that if
Portland, Ore., work belonged rightfully to

Aug. 26, 1937. longshoremen prior to 1934

I enable all to ask questions and re-
ceive answers on the C.I.O. The
minority should go along with the
majority in order to fight the Em-
ployer as turmoil will force us into
conditions which existed before
1934.
QUESTION: Thurston: Have

representatives of other seafaring
groups been invited here? The
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, Fire-
men and Marine Engineers, which

are component organizations of the
Federation, have they been invited
to this meeting to state their posi-
tion so far as the C.I.O. is concern-

this ed? There is much confusion on
the the waterfront at present time due
un- 1to the fact some of the organize-

Mr. John Kucin, Sec'y, der fink conditions and up until , tions affiliated with the Federation
"Voice of the Federation," the present time, this work right- 1 don't intend to affiliate with the
24 California Street. fully belongs to our organization. C.I.O. under the present set-up.
San Francisco, Calif. Will you please contact the of- Have representatives of those or-

Dear Sir and Brother: ficials of the Sailors' Union of the I ganizations been invited to this
In the August 20th issue of the Pacific to see if they cannot recti- meeting?

"West Coast Sailors." appearing fy the mistake of their organization
under Portland Mail Bag. there in the Port of Portland and see if
were statements taken from the it is going to be the policy of the
minutes which were not complete Sailors' Union of the Pacific to
statements which do not state the further encroach upon legitimate.
whole truth. bona fide unions in work which has
As the complete minutes will been rightfully theirs by matter of

show, this meeting was called for classification of the industry and
I.L.A. Locals only and repreeenta- by the precedent of the industry?
tives of I.L.A. Locals who were not Fraternally yours,
in favor of the C.I.O. were invited ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT,
to speak. And from this meeting a Secretary-Treasurer,
call was to go to the District Coun- I.L.A. Local 38-78.
cil requesting a mass meeting of all cc: Matt Meehan.
component groups of the Federa- Harry Lundeberg.
tion. Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

Portland Local 38-78 went on rec- "Voice of the Federation."
ord to send you the complete min- Columbia River District Lo-
urea, which has been done, request- cals.
ing that these be published in the
"Voice" to clarify the doubt in the
minds of the membership of the
Federation.
Will you please print this letter

with the. August 4th minutes in
the next issue of the "Voice?"

Fraternally yours,
ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT,

Secretary-Treasurer,
I.L.A. Local 38-78.

Portland, Oregon,
Aug. 26, 1937.

Mr. Harry Bridges, President,
I. L. & 'W.'s Union,

509 Balboa Bldg.,

593 Market Street,

San Francisco. Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
In the Port of Portland prior to

the 1934 strike under fink con-
ditions the longshoremen worked
all hatches on the line which is
now called the Coastwise Line,
namely, the paper boats. After
1934 and up until the present time
this work has been done entirely
by longshoremen under gang op-
eration.

Since the Maritime strike in 1936-
37 the longs_horernent of Portland
have seen gradual encroachment
upon their work by unions affiii:

ated with the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific. As an example, the

Columbia River District remembers

too well the blow that was dealt

Portland, Oregon,
Aug. 12, 1937.

Mr. John Kucin, Sec'y-Treas.,
Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific,

601 Marvin Bldg..

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed you will find a copy of

the minutes of our Special I.L.A.
Mass Meeting, held August 4th.
We are sending this information

so you may publish in the "Voice"
those parts which are of interest
to all maritime organizations.

Fraternally yours,

ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT,
• Secretary-Treasurer,

Local 38-78 I.L.A,

sand members and were certainly
entitled to four thousand votes. If
paying per capita tax on that many
members they have the right to
vote as to stay with A. F. of L. or
go C.I.O. Ryan has sent out re-
quests to some individuals to line
up ten men in each I.L.A. local to
hold a charter. I do not know
whether he will find ten men to
do it, but I believe the rank and
file does believe in majority rule.
Only one port has made attempts
to hold their charter. Tacoma al-
ways has been an individualist or-
ganization controlled by a few.
Those who didn't vote for C.I.O., I
don't believe you want to belong
to a strike-breaking organization.
Two times we went on strike, we
reccived no help from the Interna-
tional. About breaking up the Mari-
time Federation: It will bring us
a bigger Maritime Federation. a
National Maritime Federation.
There is no danger of the Maritime
Federation being broken up just
because we go C.I.O. (He discussed

the first attempt to organize a
Maritime Federation.) T h e Ha-
waiian Islands were allowed to vote
on the C.I.O. question. At the last
convention we were for the Hawai-

ian group as we saw it would
strengthen our organizations and

it was voted to pay the two dele-
gates from the Hawaiian Islands
from convention funds. We con-
tinually asked Ryan to issue a
charter. They did come out on

strike with us and they were will-

ing to affiliate with us with the
I.L.A.-A.F. of L. affiliation, and it
is only reasonable to feel they want

to affiliate if we go C.I.O. As for
waiting until the C.T.O. Constitution

and Bay-Laws are slrawn up, I

think we are in a much better po-

sition to go into the organization

and make our own by-laws and

constitution than wait as we did in

the I.L.A.

Ship Clerks
38-90 Notes

Several matters of considerable
importance came up at the regular
membership meeting August 27,
1937. District President Bridges

and International Organizer Diet-
rich addressed the local on the
C.I.O. pro and con. A letter from

Joe Ryan, International I.L.A. pres-

ident, offering a new charter under
I.L.A. and A. F. of L. affiliation

was ordered filed. Like action was
taken with a communication from
Checkers Local 38-107, San Pedro,
expressing their intention to stay

w:th the A. F. of L. A communi-
cation was read from District Pres-
ident Bridges inviting our local to
make application to the district
for a charter under the new C.I.O.
set up. On motion action was de-
ferred until after the meeting of
the District Executive Board in
Portland, which has been called
for some time next week.

Participation in this year's La-
bor Day ceremonies is strictly up

to each member. A motion to as-

sess a five dollar fine on members
failing to march was amended to
leave it to the discretion of each
member. In other words those de-
siring to parade can do so and!
others that feel otherwise can stay
home or go fishing.

The secretary was finally in-

structed to write each member urg-
ing them to show up in the pa-I

rade. There will also be a band.

H. STUYVELAAR,

Publicity Chairman.

Dance and Floor
Show

The acting Chairman, Vice- A dance and floor show will be
President of I.L.A. 38-78, J. Fantz. given .by the Workers Alliance at
asked the speakers to be brief- and the Yosemite Hall, 10 Page street
to the point without making on Saturday night, September 11.

This will be the first social event

since the Clerical and Professional
Association of the WPA joined the
Workers' Alliance.

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

IS IN ARREARS

SEND IN A CHECK

in regards to their organizations' QUESTION: Bert Hall: Did I would our pro rata vote be, ap-

position on the C.I.O. question, understand you to say that Local 
proximately speaking: the West

Seconded. 38-44 has 6,000 members.? Coast Longshoremen and the Mari-

(Question was asked regarding ANSWER: Meehan: They have. time Groups in regard to .drafting

the making of motions and who Before the strike they paid on 

participatewas to 

4,y-his constitution?

.i . meeting. h . 000 members and used the balance ANSWER: Meehan: Can't. tell
John Brost, who explained the par- Brost explained that the mass meet- to pay for theis- own organizer. you-what the mechanics o-ill be be-
pose of the meeting was for clari- ing was called for the purpose of. QUESTION:., -Benson, 35,7'7: its ,'Lore it is set uP. We will certainly;
fication of several questions that giving information and as for the the I.L.A. District Executive Board' IViire democracy in our organize-
have been passed up and down the making of motions—"Don't know,"meeting in Seattle after the Mari- tion..
waterfront. He stated that after but all are entitled to take an ac- time Federation Convention, did BROST: If in his opinion some
the results of the I.L.A. District, tire part in this meeting.) they in that I.L.A. Executive Board of the members hollering rank and
which was for the C.I.O., there. SUBSTITUTE FOR W H 0 L E : meeting pass upon what the 1.1a.A. file . so lustily, when they held of-
have b 

I wouldn't care if you fixed max-

groups and some officials on the 1 ducted as an I.L.A. meeting and Convention? ra 

been attempts by minority 
ini.i:ini. wages."!Pilcher: That this meeting be con- caucus had passed in the I.L.A. fire in the District—where was

nk and file vote which put them '
One of the reasons Lundebergcoast to create a confusion among that from this meeting a recom- ANSWER: Meehan: They did in there?

advanced for keeping seamen'sthe membership of the coast. We mendation go out to the District QUESTION: Wolfe: 38-44 had
wages free of Government regnIs-

to them during the steam schooner
arbitration by Aaron Sapiro, attor- 

sanction it.
thought that after this has been go- Council which be requested to im- QUESTION: Thurston: Can you 6.000 Members and what did they I

tion was that if the wage scaleney representing the Sailors' Un-

ion mediately issue a call to all Mari- explain to the membership wha Pay per capita on after the Con-)
should prove unsatisfactory to sail-of the Pacific„ interceding in

time groups. for a Mass Meeting the question of the affiliation with vention?
ors. and they should strike, thebehalf of the Employers and using

the arguments of the Employers to 
the C.I.O. and the vote was taken! . ANSVER: Meehan: On 6,000,and then we will hear from all com- ! public would say they should be

ponent groups. Seconded and car-• before the 
representatives of the CIT'FISTION: Wolfe: When 

wel, satisfied with the Governmentget jurisdiction which they had
nod. Yes, 189. No, 89. organization went back to Washing- took te referendum on the C.I.O.L 1 d 11 • 4 Cnever previously

SEAMEN OPPOSE 1Dispatchers' Reports
REGIMENTATION A.R.TA. .
BY POLITICIANS assignments    made. Seven

tetemporary,

Fear Loss of Union Influence M.C. & S.
Through Misuse of Power
By Maritime Commission.
Skeptical of "Minimum"
Wage.

WASHINGTON—Members of the
Maritime Commission, at their first
meeting as a group with the sea-
men whose welfare they are sup-
posed to promote, were told that
the sailors of the Pacific Coast do
not want the Federal Government's

The commission sat at the first
session of a general hearing in its
investigation to determine mini-
num manning scales, minimum
wages and reasonable working con-
ditions on all ocean-going vessels
receiving government subsidies.
Shipowners will be heard tomor-
row.

Harry Lundeberg. president of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
told the Commissioners that West
Coast seamen do not want the
Federal Government to fix mini-
mum wages and improve their
working conditions. He qualified
his statement, however, by saying
that improvement of working con-
ditions probably would do much to
quiet the unrest prevailing in the
merchant marine.
Lundeberg asserted that from

1921 to 1934, the period preceding
the Pacific Coast strike, there was
no legislation or other official ef-
fort to improve the wages and
working conditions of seamen.
"Now that the seamen has

asserted his economic strength,"
he said, "the government is exceed-
ingly anxious to help him. If the
government does everything for us.
why have a union? The seaman is
not ready for that kind of regi-
mentation yet. I don't believe the
Maritime Commission can do a
good job in determining condi-
tions.

held.
It is the consensus of opinion

SEATTLE

! Amusement ▪ Gymnasium
Lunches

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER WINE

1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
Phone EL. 9370 Paul Delaney

I SAM'S TAVERN
1 116 Washington St.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

10Grc UNION
* I

THE PUPS
(1 and 2)

— 905 Alaska Way —
— 105 Pike St.—

BEER WINE
• Pay GItecks Cashed

;PERIODICALS — LUNCHE81

LAL NOR 1 AGENCY
— CIGARS

6 SEneca 9694 Union House i sp Raymond Tavern 4
• We Store Your Gear

PRONE ELIOT P175 PIER 2

JACK CONNOR'S
CAFE

Augrest 4, 1937
I.L.A. 38-78, I.L.A. 38-78-A, I.L.A.

38-123, I.L.A. 38-135. All down-river
Locals.
SPECIAL I.L.A. MASS MEETING
Meeting was called to srder at

8:15 p.m. by I.L.A. 38-78 President

ing on for some time that the place
to bring these questions out is be-
fore the rank and file. We have
Brother Bridges representing the
District 38 and the C.I.O., who is
here for the purpose of clarifying
some of these questions. We also
sent invitations to some of the
other groups. The only way to do , stood it, was to give information
I s to bring it directly before the 1 to the members and if that wasn't

the purpose. it should be. Sug- to the Convention. Ask your dele-rank and file for decision.
I.L.A. 38-78 Secretary Craycraft gested putting cards on the table, gates to the I.L.A. caucus.

was granted the floor. He stated so they would know where they QUESTION: Thurston:_ Can
that when this meeting was called, are heading. As for marine groups. Brother 

Meehan inform us what

said notices were sent to all Co- 1 they are vitally interested in this
lumbia River Locals, Warehouse- and certainly have'been a big help
men, Ship Scalers and Checkers to in the strik-e.

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

RAYMOND, WASH.

Washington Tavern
BEER & WINE

Raymond 100% Union

Totem Pole Cafe
1 Where Seamen Congregate
1 Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash..

1,•cmisoommams4rw•malbedh.4...

i POST KELLAR
1UNION HOUSE,

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
... .e

S'03:4:eirS'A aiainfraies.agetareasiece:a(ani
100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOMErt
J & M, Inc.

V▪ FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFEM
O. Hotel in Connection—Cards •
•$siCor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash., Seattle
1Z43:417.ifinieferaenaaigeeeag.K.agssiaa.. ... ...

FirlIvIlr1VIII•111r117' 11r1

While In Raymond Visit 4

100% UNION
0' Where Seamen Congregate.

PHONE 95
Larry's Taxi

(Union)
25c Per Mile

First and Duryea Sts.
Raymond, Wash.

• •• • • • • • • ••• • •

South Bend, Wash.

OLSON CLUB
Best Beer In Town

ANSWER: Meehan: I sent out
notices for I.L.A. meeting strictly.
ANSWER: Craycraft: I stated

that representatives who had op-
posed the C.I.O. were invited and
also wrote letter to Tacoma.
QUESTION: Thurston: Do I

understand your answer is "No?"

ANSWER: Brost: This is strict-
ly an I.L.A. Mass Meeting and that
is what we called it for.
Negstad: In order to obtain per-

tinent facts and information as to
what other Maritime Federation or-
ganizations are going to do I took
the liberty of inviting representa-
tives of the Seamen's Union, Fire-
men, Vice-President of the Mari-
time Federation, etc., who are in
the lobby to attend this meeting.
MOTION: Negstad: That we

admit representatives of the Sai-
lors, Firemen, Masters, Mates and
Pilots and Vice-President of the
Federation and hear arguments
presented and any information they
may have that is going to be of
benefit to the membership of our
organization. Seconded.
AMENDMENT: Meehan: That

they be admitted to ask questions
immediately and that Brother speeches.

Bridges be allowed to answer them. QUESTION: Thomas, 3 S - 8 5 :

Seconded. Why was I.L.A. ballot taken with-

AMENDMENT TO AMEN D- out a joint ballot of the Maritime

crafts? I understand from the Con-

vention there was an attempt made

to make a Federation vote, but it

was voted down.

MENT: Thurston: That represen-
tatives of the seafaring groups af-
filiated with the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific be granted the

' floor to state their position for the ANSWER: Meehan: The Sal-

benefit of members of Local 38-78 lors voted first.

Wolfe: Should have ones outside
of meeting speak.
Negstad: We have had three or

four or five meetings without a
quorum and is about time getting
down to business.
Meehan: I don't know, but seems

ECONOMIC STRENGTH
"It takes practical men. We

might strike a good board. We
don't know yet. You haven't been
here very long. The experience of
seamen with government boards is
that the seaman loses in the long
run. The seaman prefers to rely
on his own economic strength."
When he stated that life sailor is

"strangled by laws," Chairman Jo-
seph P. Kennedy interposed the
observation, "a lot of other peo-
ple have the same complaint."
When Chairman Kennedy asked

him if he understood it was the
commission's duty only to fix mini-
mum wages. Lundeberg replied:

Peabody spoke against the sub- ! ton, D. C.. and submitted this five whs- was that put into the Federa- ' - • ' . .
!bunch of wild-eyed radicals."point program back to the mem- ' tioa that we immediately take a ;stitute for the whole as the pur- "MINIMUM WAGE"bership? rekrendum on the C.I.O. questioni pose of the meeting, as he under- I "

ANSWER: I was instructed to with 
We don't want people to sayout a mass meeting such as i

I 
put out the ballot by the delegates this being held to familiarize us 

that the sailors of the Pacific

his question?

ANSWER: Meehan: I didn't at-
tend that caucus: Couldn't say def-
initely.

PORTLAND

ALICE COURT
RESTAURANT

i'Frenehy' Peloquin-'Red' Milligan:

GOOD FOOD and BEER /

• 727 E. Burnside
t (Just Over Burnside Bridge)
• 

 t
PORTLAND, OREGON

to be some misunderstanding about -•-•-•-•-+-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•••••-•-•-•-•-•-+
calling meeting. The meeting was
called to clear up "crap."
H. Adams: Strictly an I.L.A.

meeting and am opposed to men
coming in and stating their posi-
tion.

After much confusion, Mr. Ben- 1003 CORBETT BLDG.

son, Vice-President of the Maritime  6th and Morrison

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

Federation stated, "Is the first time ge..............--,41i0•1=.0.1.111.{.11MM.11.14!C!.....
he had been denied thep rivilege
of the floor as a visitor." It was
granted to him, but then he de-
declined for time being.
E. G. Cox recommended that all

sides on the question be brought
In.

Dietrich recommended that Mee-
han and Bridges be given the floor
so we might "let them have it."
Meehan: Since I.L.A. vote was

taken there has been considerable
fighting and that is around Tacoma
and a few from Aberdeen. They
question many things, for instance
the vote. They sent out leaflets
which said said vote was not legal, that
there were too many votes allowed United Clothing Co.
for one local. namely 38-44. The
vote was representative because
there were some forty delegates N.E. Cork 3d and Burnside
to Maritime Federation present, PORTLAND BR-2334
some of the Executive Board mem-
bers also in that convention when
that decision to take this vote was
made. These forty men WOre elect-
ed by rank and file. I believe too
that they were democratically elect-

When In Portland Meet the
Gang at

i
Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks

Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

641111M0.111•0

CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

I BLUE BELL
TAVERN

Members of the Maritime
! Federation When in Portland

Insist On

UNION CABS
CALL BROADWAY

1 2 1 1

"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND

a

0:11*.M11*COMIIHNIM*0.1•1104MINPOMINHNNIWOMMIP-0-4.0.-06.1*

Meals - Tobacco - Beer,
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., NW., at 1st Carline

From Terminal No. 1
*4011****-011MOMD.11M.C•IMIN•

6
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BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)

Bud and Bill

as,..easasaasaisasesseesseass..-.......(a.

I Red Milligan and "Queen" Mariei
Iwill be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor, 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON
...)aboem.e.40**amm****.a.M.o.mioomoo 

- Don't Forget Old Friends

LOUIE. MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME I

El  a

Coast are striking against the Gov-
ernment,' he asserted.
Like V. J. Malone of the Marine

Firemen, Oilers. Watertenders and
Wipers Association, Lundeberg
took issue with a brief of the Pa-
cific Coast shipowners which said
It cost $22.50 a month to keep a
seamen on board ship.
"You get better accommodations

in a 30-cent flop house in most in-
stances,' said Lundeherg.
The witnesses, all representa-

tivesof various maritime unions,
generally agreed that whatever
minimum wage scale the commis-
sion fixed would "tend to become
the maximum." Several witnesses
cited their experienced under the
former United States Shipping
Board, declaring that was what
happened then. They also said that
the fixing of a minimum wage by
the commission would prove no
substitute for collective bargain-
ing.

Lundeberg suggested a base
wage of $90 a month for seamen,
and Jerry King of the National
Maritime Union of America,
posed $100.

pro.

PORTLAND
•.:41•10!‘141•1.0.0.1. ,MMJIMIV.1!0411M041=1.0.11**1,1,

I GOOD FOOD and BEER 1
!Laura and Jimmie Greets You at.

1
Burns Corner Cafe 1

17th & THURMAN
1st Carline, Two Blocks from

Terminal No. 1.
PORTLAND, OREGON

GULF

When In
NEW ORLEANS I

Buy Your

"VOICE"!

Shipping very brisk,
dally on Fish Reduction Ships.

1, Very heavy, about the
I, as last week.

• • *

* * * *

I.L.A. (38-79)

* * *
M.E.B.A.

About 8 men out. Rather

Tanker Seamen
Call Bluff
(Continued from Page 1)

cessities, the tanker fleet is it.
The tanker organizers want the

tanker seamen to know that the
problem of Contact and organiza-
tion is a difficult one, in view of
the anti-union policy of the oil com-
panies. They ask your co-opera-
tion to make their job bring better
results. In the case of one cer-
tain outfit, every possible obstacle
is put in the way of our organizers.

slow. We wish to announce that a defia
* * * nite wedge has already been driven

in for union recognition. The Shell
Oil Co. has chartered twelve ships
from the Pennsylvania Shipping
Co., an east coast concern, for west
coast service. Six of these ships
are already on this coast.
They have agreed through the

union halls, and permit the union
All to- representatives to board their

ships. A tentative agreement has
now been accepted, providing high-
er wages and better overtime pro-
visions than is general among un-
organized tankers.
For example: This agreement

calls for the carrying of two pump-
men. The chief pumpman will re-
ceive $135 a month and the 2nd
pumpman $110. For all work over

E eight hours and on Satin-day after-
noons and Sundays they will get
overtime pay. The style on un-
organized tankers is to pay no over-
time to primpmen on ships which
carry two pumpmen.
The organizers ask the co-opera-

tion of the seamen in the job of
unionization. Look for them in
the ports of San Francisco and San
Pedro. The Marine Firemen's dele-
gate in 'Frisco is Brother John
Dempsey and in San Pedro, Dan
Gardner. The Sailors' Frisco
representative is Bro. CarI Tillman
and for Pedro, Jim Donovan. The
Cooks and Stewards have Bro..
Grant Hartley for 'Frisco and Pe-
dro has Chester Timmons.
The aim of the union is to get a

higher all-around scale of wages
on the tankers than on freight and
passenger ships. because the work
Is more dangerous and the men
who man these ships have less op-
portunity to go ashore, being at
sea most of the time, and laying,
to load and unload, in very inac-
cessable ports.
Remember! The rest .of the ma-

rine industry is organized! Most of

ary No. 3 also went on record at the production and shore distrilm--..

their August 26th meeting by a tion divisions of the oil industry

vote of 46 for and 3 against the are also organized! The most back-

resolution, "Shall the wives, moth- ward division in the country is now.

ens, sisters and daughters of all the west coast tanker fleet! Help

members of District Council No. 2 us change this condition!—L.J.S.

of the Maritime Federation of the

iliary?" 

THROW AWAY YOUR
BLACKJACK

Pacific be admitted to this aux-

Now that the charter will be Under the Dale carnegie method,
you win your way by charm, tact
and thoughtfulness, like always re-
membering the other guy's name.

eepe-

same

M.M. & P.
Many men out on the Fish

Reduction Ships.
* * *

SCALERS
Very good. 

* C *

S.U.P.
44 stand bys, 23 I.L.A.

gether 274.
* * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Everybody working part time.

* * *

BARGEMEN
Business very good.

* * *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
182 jobs.

BAZAAR GIFTS
FEATURED BY
EXOTIC TOUCH
(Continued from Page 1)

hers of the Maritime Federation
has been answered in such a way
that many attractive and valuable
gifts will be offered for sale at the
various booths, members of the
auxiliary announced today.
The funds obtained will be add-

ed to the defense budget now
being collected to finance the ap-
peal for the three men who were
railroaded to prison in the drive
to weaken the ranks of union labor
on the waterfront.
The intense interest of women

in the present union activities was
manifest by the vote of 46 for and
5 against the resolution to affili-
ate with the C.I.O. as soon as aux-
iliary charters are available.
Members of I.L.A. Ladies Auxili-

opened, it was decided to conduct
an extensive membership drive.
That the roll may be greatly in-
creased is the opinion of the com- "Mr. Higgins," Ratface the Stool

mittee directing the campaign. will he saying, "yon look mighty

SEES BENEFIT handsome in that new suit of over-

"We realize that such an auxili- alls. If you'd just take off that

ary will not only benefit those di- union button, the color harmony

redly connected with us, but labor would be poifect."

as a whole," is the motive hack
of the drive. "In the past we have
always, to the best of our ability,
both financially and morally, sup-
ported all labor causes and will
continue to do so.
"Under such an auxiliary it will

be possible to lend our assistance
in a much wider scope. All mari-
time unions will be shortly
tacted to have their women
join with us.''
Chairman Evelyn Rusfeldt, of AhoakalksedaAtaal6eAes•A-Aele

In Jacksonville, It's

HONOLULU, T. H.

•.0

efe

f

4.
ere

ste
so Two Doors from Union Hall 4,4

con-
folk

the Publicity Committee, says the 4
members are busy working on the 4 ST. JOHN'S INN
details of the bazaar and are 4 2464 Talleyrandmuch encouraged by the response

Near Municipal Docks

ACE CAFE
The Honolulu Home of

Good Eats & Cold Beer
122 North Queen St.

EAST COAST

of the seafaring shoppers and the
Betty & Curley Welcome You.gifts which have already reached I

11FIIINIFIVIV1INIF"V \INV 'WFSan Francisco to be offered as the
feature of the event in November.

FAR EAST

WHEN IN MANILA
Visit

LEGASPI
GARDEN

Headquarters for Seafaring Men.
We Solicit Your Patronage.
Try Our Famous American

Tenderloin Steak
(Served on Hot Plate)

Our Singapore Gin Sling a
Specialty

(Good to the Last Drop)
We Have the Best Food. We Try

to Please All. Try Us.
FOOD That Will Please the
Most Exacting Appetite.

MIXED DRINKS
By Experts Who Know Just the

Mix You Want.
MUSIC by Legaspi Garden

Orchestra, with Hostesses to
Wile Away the Time.

GOOD FOOD GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DRINKS

GOOD SERVICE
"Where Men from the Sea
Gather to Spend Pleasant

Hours."
Wm. J. Schober Claud G. Cox
Proprietor, Gen. Mgr.
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1 A Square Deal or No Deal

i Karlsen's Clothes
i Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

•
ymNilwommasmoimmo

're 

17 Years Serving

SHIPS and CREWS
DOMESTIC
LAUNDRY

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

••••Peo,waso•Imoas•sa.nass.aim.o.o4r

TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

+WHEN IN BALTIMORE
; Buy Your VOICE and PILOT •

at the

I SILVER TAVERN

1623 E. PRATT ST. •
100% RANK AND FILE

4

(DEL'S)

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 TEL. CU, 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS

South Bend Union House' ed. About too many votes going to :
;Peter Herinc▪ k Portland88-44, which is paying on six thou- s 

at

617 CAMP ST.



Page Six VOICE of the FEDERATION

. Unanimously endorsed at

:regular meeting of the Masters,

:Mates and Pilots America,

cal No. 90, August 1S, 1937.

WHEREAS: The national or-

ganization of Masters. Mates and

Pilots of -America, has been grant-

_ed a charter by the American Fed-

eration of Labor, giving it sole

jurisdiction over the licensed deck

:officers aboard all American yes-

eels, and

WHEREAS: The national or-

ganization of Masters. Mates and

Pilots of America has organized

such officers on a national scale,

and

WHEREAS: The I.L.A. in the

Port of New York recently granted

a charter to an organization call-

ing itself "United Licensed Offi-

ters," and

WHEREAS: The granting of

such charter to the United Li-

censed Officers is creating a dual

organization in the Port of New

York to the detriment of the na-

tional organization of Masters,

Mates and Pilots of America, and

WHEREAS: Press 'reports state

that a similar charter would be is-

sued to the dual r.L.o. organiza-
tion on the West Coast from the

I.L.A., so be it therefore

M.M.P. RESOLUTION tion of the Pacific, to all labor resolution be sent to His Honor the

the councils of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, to President William

of Lo_ Green, to President Joseph P.

Ryan, to the national organization

of Masters, Mates and Pilots of

America. and to the M.E.B.A., re-

questing them to endorse this ac-

tion and to forward similar pro-

tests to the national officers of the

American Federation of Labor.

C. V. LEIDEN.

Acting Secretary, Southern Cali-

fornia. District Council, Mari-

time Federation Pacific Coast.

CLEANING AND DYE
HOUSE WORKERS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: There now exists a

jurisdictional dispute between the

International Association of Clean-

ing and Dye House Workers, Local

No. 7 and the United Cleaners and

Dyers, Local 447, in the cleaning

industry, a dispute affecting more.

than 2000, people, and

WHEREAS: Such disputes can

be settled only on the basis of

a referndum vote of the em-

ployes of the industry involved,

conducted by an impartial agency,

and
WHEREAS: The plant owners

are attempting to establish a corn-

RESOLVED: That we, Southern pany union in the cleaning and

California District Council No. 4 dyeing industry, a procedure that is

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast, hereby protest the

issuance of such charter to the

United Licensed Officers, and we

call upon President William Green

of the American Federation of La-

bor and Joseph P. Ryan, president

of the I.L.A. to immediately take

steps to correct this error, and be

it further

RESOLVED: That we do not

recognize any other organization

on the Pacific Coast for coastwise

or offshore deck officers except the

national organization of Masters,

Mates and Pilots of America, West

Coast Local No. 90, and be it

finally

RESOLVED: That a copy of the

resolution be forwarded to mari-

time unions. the Maritime Federa-

contrary to the spirit of the Wag-

ner Labor Relations Act, therefore

be it
RESOLVED: That we, the Uni-

ted Cleaners and Dyers Union, Lo-

cal No. 447, affiliated to the C.I.O.,

request the Board of Supervisors

and His Honor the Mayor, to inter-

vene in this dispute and to use

their good offices to induce the

National Labor Relations Board to

conduct a referendum vote of the

employes of the cleaning and dye-

ing industry to determine the bar-

gaining agency for these workers,

and be it further

RESOLVED: That the findings

of the National Labor Relations

Board be binding on both parties

to this dispute, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this

THIRD STREET, S. F.
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HARBI7fiGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.

100% UNION San Francisco
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1 WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DaINKS t LUNCH RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
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I. L. A.
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for Labor Day

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
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I Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMr:. and BOARD

3rd and Eryant S. F.
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Way Ycu Want Them
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OLD

GLORY

CLUB
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MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN 1
Music — Entertainment

707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St.)

-
.1. I.

1 Regular Dinners • Short Orders!
!Chicago Cafe & Bar!
'Open All Night. Established 1900!

184 Third St., S. F. i

1 100% Union. KEarney 5233i
O.

SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP

GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES

100 Per Cent Union

106 THIRD STREET

Mayor, the National Labor Rela- eattie vvomen s
tions Board, the Board of Super- Auxiliary All
visors, the International Associa-

tion of Cleaning and Dye House
Workers, Local No. 7, and the

press.

Passed unanimously by members

of United Cleaners and Dyers Un-

ion, Local No. 447, in strike meet-

ing, August 30, 1937.

E. RABIN, Chairman,

Strike Committee.

RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY

THE COMMITTEE

WHEREAS: The American Sani-
tary Laundry and the Young Laun-
dry of Honolulu have been unfair
to organized Labor, and

WHEREAS: The American Sani-
tary Laundry is the owner of the
White Star Laundry of Hilo, whose
workers are now out on strike
for better wages and conditions.
and

WHEREAS: The American Sani-
tary Laundry and the Young Laun-
dry did not aid the maritime work-
ers during our recent 1936-1937
maritime strike in Honolulu, and
WHEREAS: These same laun-

dries are collecting ships crews'
clothes off all vessels that arrive
in the port of Honolulu, and
WHEREAS : The Honolulu

Laundry has aided the maritime
w orkers during the 1936-1937
strike, and is declared fair by the
maritime groups. So therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we place the

American Sanitary Laundry and
the Young Laundry on the unfair
list and ask all workers to pa-
tronize the Honolulu Laundry who
have been fair to the workers and
may it be further

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to all locals and
labor papers for publication, i.e.,
The Voice of the Federation, I.S.U.
Pilot, Voice of Labor.
Submitted by Jules Reels, No.

122; H. Swaby, No. 500; Johnny
Souza, No. 44; E. Comara, No. 352.

SOME SHOWING
---

NEWTON, Ia. (FP) —Three
months ago this town was com-
pletely op-en shop. Today nearly
3,000 of a total population of 12,000
belong to labor organizations.

THIRD STREET

Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST, JAMER 4nTE1
87 Third St., S. F.
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Set For Parade
SEATTLE.—Plans for participa-

tion in the Labor Day Parade were

made by the Women's Auxiliary of

the Maritime Federation at the reg-

ular meeting Wednesday, August

26. A contingent of automobiles

decorated with banners will carry

the Auxiliary members. Sisters

Burke, Miljus, and Goldsmith were

elected to plan the details. All

women who belong to the families

of Maritime Federation members

are invited to parade with the

Women's Auxiliary.

Discussion on the possible rea-
sons why more women have not
yet joined the Auxiliary resulted
in the decision to withdraw from
the American League Against War
and Fascism. We believe we should
confine ourselves more closely to
the immediate task of organizing
the women and promoting the eco-
nomic welfare of labor.
"Union Labels for Union Men,"

the booklet being published by the

Women's Auxililry, will be on sale
within the next few weeks. Five
cents a copy, or four and a half
cents in bundles of over a hundred.
Our next meeting will be held

Wednesday, September 8, at 8:00
p.m., at the new location of the
Inland Boatmen's Union Hall, Can-

adian National Dock. To get there

go across the viaduct from First

Ave. and Marion St. to the dock.

All wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of members of the Mari-

time Federation are cordially in—

vited to join.

Fraternally,

OTTILIE DOMBROFF,

SeCy-Treas. pro tem.

Convention Resolutions
RESOLUTION No. 35

WHEREAS: A great deal of mis-

understanding now exists between

the Licensed and Unlicensed per-

sonnel aboard vessels sailing out

of West Coast ports, and

WHEREAS: This misunderstand-

ing of each other's problems has

resulted in lack of co-operation as

well as many disputes, at times of

a serious nature, and

WHEREAS: In order to have co-

operation and harmony aboard ship

between Licensed and Unlicensed

crew members, every possible ef-

fort and means should be used to

that end, now therefore b it

RESOLVED: That this Third

Annual Convention of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast go

on record as in favor of al/ unions

affiliated with the Maritime Fede-

ration of the Pacific Coast educat-

ing their membership to the end

that a more complete harmony may

exist aboard ship than heretofore;

and be it further

RESOLVED: That members

aboard vessels be advised to con-

tact their unions before taking ac-

tion on any dispute that may arise

between Licensed and Unlicensed

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast while

aboard ship.

RECOMMENDATION: That we

concur in Resolution No. 35 and

that copies of the Resolution adopt-

ed at the Third Annual Convention

of the Maritime Federation at Port-

land, Oregon, be printed in a card-

board form and placed aboard every

vessel under the jurisdiction of the

Federation and in all local and

branch halls of all organizations at-

"STRAIGHT PIRACY" 
filiated with the Federation, and

we further recommend that all

er Allegro, alleged to have been

captured by Insurgent General

Francisco Franco, has turned up

under the flag of the German Woer-
mann Shipping Company—stolen.
This is straight piracy.—Edgar An-

sel Mowrer.

DEMOCRATIC
DISCIPLINE

Shipping companies and ship of-

ficers persist in the claim that mili-

tary discipline is necessary on ship

board. Labor denies this. It is

one of the many places where labor
up h olds democratic principles
against the claims of would-be in-
dustrial autocrats.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Labor Day Parade
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UNION
MADE

WORK

CLOTHES

 ill Meton Jackets
Flannel Shirts
Drivers Uniforms
Water Rep. Pants and
Coats

Breeches
Work Shoes
Work Shirts
Work Pants
Drivers' Caps
Teamsters' Aprons
Coveralls
Overalls
Jeans
Cooks' Pants & Coats
Moleskin Pants

Many Other Items Too Numerous

.:
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1 
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SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

6),
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4004 Third Street
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

e MARINE CAFE
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Glove Sign"

MAX'S

GLOVES
FIT AND WEAR—
"WE MAKE A
FRIEND WITH
EVERY PAIR."

We Cash
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UNION
DRESS

MADE

CLOTHES

Dress Shirts
Pajamas
Shorts and Uppers
Union Suits
Dress Sox
Suspenders
Garters
Arm Bands
Shoes. Oxfords
Hats and Caps
Pants and Slacks
Suits and Overcoats
Fancy Belts
Neckwear

to Mention.

MAX'S 130 Third St.
SAN FRANCISCO

OLD CORN.6tAt
LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS

100% UNION

Opposite S. P. Depot
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Crime on the high seas is a daily
mcommonplace. The Swedish freight-
embers comply with the intent of

this resolution and that the Fed-

eration slogan "AN INJURY TO

ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL" be

appended to the resolution, and we

further recommend adoption of

Resolution No. 35.

AMENDMENT: That no outside

agencies, Governmental or other-

wise, be called into '3.e dispute and

that no organizations excepting

those directly concerned, be in-

volved in any such dispute until

the machinery as laid down in this

resolution or as now existing in
the Maritime Federation has been

used to its fullest extent.
RESOLUTION No. 37

WHEREAS: The Federal House

of Representatives has recently

passed by a large majority the

Gavagan Anti-Lynching Bill, and

WHEREAS: This bill is now

pending before the United States

Senate and known as the Wagner-

Nuys Bill, No. 1709, and

WHEREAS: The bill is liable

to meet with strong opposition

from reactionary forces, now there-

[fore be it

RESOLVED: That this the Third

Annual Convention of the Mari-

time
-
 Federation of the Pacific

  Seattle Labor
Plans Parade

  Like Old Times
Coast, representing 50,00 Pacific

Coast waterfront workers goes on

record as supporting this anti-

lynching measure. and be it

RESOLVED: That our secretary

stand instructed to notify without

delay Senators Wagoner and Van

Nuys and Vice-President Garner of

our action, and be it

RESOLVED: That copies be sent

to the National Negro Congress

and to the Voice of the Federation,

and finally

RESOLVED: That copies be sent

to all component organizations of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast with the request for

immediate concurrence and for-

warding of a copy with the seal of

the organization to each respective

Senator and Representative in

Congress urging their support to

this anti-lynching legislation.

RESOLUTION No. 38

WHEREAS: The people have

the same power to remove politi-

cal officials as they have to elect

them in those states which recog-

nize the principle of recall by law,

now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this Third

Annual Convention of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

Coast recommends the employment

of organizations, with a program of

procedure as follows:

(1) To have the attention of

Maritime Federation District Sub

Councils called to any abuse of po-

litical office by a public official

responsible to the people of his

area.

(2) To allow any District Sub

Council to initiate recall proceed-

ings within the area to which an

offending official is responsible if

such proceedings are recognized by

the laws of the state within which

the proposed action occurs, and

RESOLVED; That in any state

in which the recall is not estab-

lished by law, the Maritime Fed-

eration lend every effort to the

establishment of legislation which

will secure its incorporation."

LABOR DAY RODEO AT
LONGVIEW-KELSO

LONGVIEW, Wash.—The second

annual Longview-Kelso Labor Day

Rodeo, which will be held Septem-

ber 4, 5, and 6, at Longview, Wash.,

is expected to draw one of the

largest holiday crowds in the north-

west, due to the fact that the lib-

eral purses are bringing entries

daily from many of the most

noted performers in the round-up

world, and an exceptional show is

bound to result.

The Loniview-Kelso Central La-

bor Council, sponsors of the rodeo,

have been given unanimous sup-

port of the business organizations

of the twin cities, and a wide va-

riety of entertainment features are

being prepared, under merchant

and civic sponsorship, to amuse the

crowds both day and night on the

Labor Day weekend.

MISSION, S. F.

FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY WE HAVE

CAN'T BUST 'EM
and

BOSS OF THE ROAD

Union Made

FEATURED
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2786 MISSION ST., near 24th
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Day Uniforms

POLLARD'S 2786 MISSION ST.
Near 24th
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Member ILA Ladies' Aux., No. 3

The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile

Free King, Rar-.say, Conner

On To National Unity

0

SEATTLE, Wash.—Despite vig-
orous attempts by labor temple of-
ficials to sabotage the Labor Day
parade Seattle longshoremen are
moving ahead to a bigger and bet
ter Labor Day. Local A. F. of L.
officials have banned all C.I.O.
sympathizers and affiliates but un:
less the Central Labor Council mis-
leaders can do a lot better than
they did last year this yer's pa-
rade is going to look like a C.I.O
celebration.

From the attitude of most prog-
ressive unions, the Labor Council
ban on C.I.O. people will not keep
them out of the parade. Seattle
labor is definitely parade conscious
this year and it will take more than
just a labor temple decree to keep
Seattle progressives out of the line
of march. The labor temple of-
ficialdom has placed a ban on all
class war prisoners —especially
banning Earl King and Tom Moon-
ey signs or slogans.
The ladies auxiliary drill team

will add color to the longshore sec-
tion of the parade this year. Last
year the auxiliary entered a very
attractive float which greatly ad-
ded to our section. This year Local
38-12 marching behind a forty
piece band and wearing dress
cloths topped off with the custom-
ary white caps should be just about
tops in the parade.-38-12 Publicity
Committee.

Hemingway To
Expose Havoc of
Franco In Spain
HOLLYWOOD (FP)—Ernest

Hemingway, considered by many
the outstanding living American
novelist, revealed recently that the
Spanish war crisis had awakened
in him a social consciousness that
he had never had before.
"My next book," he said, "will

probably be about Spain. But I
won't write that till next year. I'm
going back to Spain now and will
be there till Christmas. When I
return from Madrid, I will think
about a Spanish novel. I've writ-
ten books about Spain before. But
this one will be different. This
will tell of what the war has meant
to that country."

Hemingway was in Hollywood
for the. premiere of his film, Span-
ish Earth, which he made in Mad-
rid with Dutch Director Joris Ivens.
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THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
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Cooperative
Dairy
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•
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NEW AGREEMENT
DEADLINE EVS
WITHOUT STRW:
(Continued from Page 1)

ers they are negotiating for a
higher manning scale and better
overtime provisions.

The Masters, Mates and Pilots
Association is discussing clarifica-
tions on wages and working rules
with the steam schooners.

Mainly, they want extra pay for
clerical work done by the captains
and mates, as such work is being
heaped on them in big piles by cer-
tain companies. Another condition
being sought is equality with the
sailors on penalty time for handl-
ing obnoxious and dangerous cargo.
They have not yet met the off-

shore operators, but not much dif-
ficulty is expected on this score.
The radio telegraphers have re-

newed the last agreement without
modifications.

The M.E.B.A. could not be reach-
ed at the time of going to press
for a statement, but the Frisco
Chronicle reports they exwessed a
desire for a conference with the
offshore operators, and have re-
newed the contract with the steam
schooner owners.

Throughout the union attempts
to negotiate the offshore operators
adopted a hard boiled attitude.
However, the marine workers
showed a desire to attempt an un-
derstanding by peaceful means, at
this time, so the matter was not
pressed too hard.—L. J. S.

TORCHLIGHT
PROCESSION

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. (FP)—A
torchlight procession, with an anti-

banner one of its features,
marked the eve of the New York
State Federation of Labor conven-
tion at Jamestown. Several hun-
dred delegates, their ranks aug-
mented by members of local un-
ions, marched 10 blocks through
downtown streets to the music of
bands and drum corps.

e
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Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.
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100% UNION

High Class Wines and
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You Name It—We Mix It!
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CLIPPER
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UNION MADE GOODS
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LLOYD'S
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E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE

58 Embarcadero
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town
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Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S

EMBARCADERO CAFE

144 EMBARCADERO

GOOD FOOD :: FINE LIQUORS
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Get Set or Labor Day!-Mon. Sept.
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10,, .A. 38-79 Notes 4
IN MEMORIAM

When the regular meeting of 38-

79 convened on Monday, August 30,

the assembled members stood in

one minute's silence in memory of

two departed bothers—EDWARD

RAUSCHER, Book No. 4659, and

VICTOR BLOOMQUIST, Book No.

2809. The departed brothers have

made their last load, have met the

hook for the last time. May their

rest be quiet and peaceful.

FIGHT TO MAINTAIN INDUS-
TRIAL UNION

A Cleaners and Dyers' delegate

spoke before the local's last meet-

ing and explained their fight to

maintain an industrial union in the

industry. Their chief difficulty, it

was pointed out, was battling the

Teamster Union officials who in-

sisted on placing A. F. of L. pickets

around the plants. Those pickets

were not from the industry, but

picked up on Howard Street and

given $3 per day for their services.

When teamster goon squads barged

into a plant and informed all work-

ers that they would have to give
up their C.I.O. membership and
sign up with the A. F. of L., the
workers walked ont in protest. The
laundry wagon drivers, a teamster
affiliate, voted not to cross the
picket line established by working
members of the C.I.O. Cleaners and
Dyers Union. The drivers are tatt-
ing a "holiday." All the big whole-
sale plants have already signed a
ell:J. contract and the members
are confident that they will win
out. I.L.A. Local 38-79 voted to do-
nate $100 per week for duration of
the strike.

NO WORK LABOR DAY
President Schmidt has an-

nounced that the shipowners have
agreed that only baggage and mail
will be worked on Labor Day. A
special bulletin will soon be out
With all Labor Day details, Watch
for it.

MEETING DATE CHANGED
The next regular meeting will be

held Wednesday night, September
8th. Since Labor Day falls on Mon-
day and no hall is available Tues-
day, the meeting is announced for
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
at Scottish Rite Auditorium. Pass
the word along. This meeting will
certify candidates for the Local's
election as well as set the time and

; *lea a balloting committee.
DEEP-FELT GRATITUDE

A delegation headed by Lou
. Goldblatt vice-president of the
Warehousemen, I.L.A. Local 38-44,
addressed the.. Local's moetirg last
Monday night. He expressed a
deep-felt gratitude of the Ware-
housemen to the Longshoremen for
helping them to get established and
on their feet. Their membership
today is around 8,000--800 of these
are women. "The Warehousemen's
Union forms a ring of defense
around the longshoremen," Gold-
blatt declared. "In our union there
are no questions why we went C.
I.O. Twelve attempts have been
made to split up our union by the
A. F. of L. We were forced to go
C.1.0. to maintain our industrial
form of organization. We can boast
of the best wages and working
conditions of any warehousemen
in the country.

CAL-PACK INSTITUTES
LOCK-OUT

"In dealing with the Cal-Pack
aituation." he explained, "remem.
ber that eight months ago the
warehousemen organised the Cal-
Pack workers. An agreement was
submitted. The company refused
to negotiate, and locked out the
75 men involved. Now, however,
the Teamst.,,r officials are sending
men into the plant to do the work

of the locked out warehousemen.
The goods are being distributed on
every dock to create a 'hot-cargo'
situation. This is a bigger issue
than just the 75 workers involved,"
Gold blat t emphasized. "If the
teamster officials are able to pene-
trate the ring of defense, the next
step will be for these unscrupulous
persons to move in on the docks.
We have fought Cal-Pack for two
years at a cost of $20,000—and if
the I.L.A. is to retain its member-
ship and remain the largest and
strongest organization in the Bay
Area, the rights of our members
must be protected." He closed by
asking that the longshoremen sup-
port the picket line that was estab-
lished at Cal-Pack.

FACED WITH GRAVE SITUA-
TION

President Schmidt pointed out
that the Cal-Pack was a grave sit-
uation and that the I.L.A. officials
had met with the Teamster offi-
cials to iron out the difficulty. The
Teamster _officials informed the
I.L.A. that they were going to move
the stuff. They talked about every-
thing but the issues involved. "We
have no quarrel with the member-
ship of the Teamster's Union, but
we will have to block the spread-
ing of this plot between certain
Teamster officials and the em-
ployers," Schmidt declared. He
called for a peaceful picket line of
protest to convince the rank and
file teamsters that they were doing

the wrong thing by handling and
moving these products from the
closed Cal-Pack warehouse.

A. F. of L. TEAMSTER PROGRAM
"This program of the Teamster

officials will get some support in
this local, as well as in other locals
up and down the coast," declared
District President Bridges as he
took the floor. "Those people who
advocate staying in the A. F. of L.
advocate this program." Bridges
went on and explained that we face
a very serious situation. The Cal-

Pack is the leading packer in Cali-

fornia, besides being cue of the

strongest anti-union forces in the

state. "The situation must be
faced," Bridges said, "and there
is no use of considering giving up
the Cal-Pack, for if we do the
Teamster officials will only move
in other directions. The employ
ers will begin a planned campaign
of locking out men in the various
warehouses. When the warehouse-
men are locked out, tlit'n the
Teamster officials will move in.
Then the /Text mow) will-ise right
on the docks, the employers will
take away some of the conditions.
When the men protest, Teamster
officials will very solemnly say,
'We're sorry, bob, but we must
observe our contracts—the freight.
must move.'"

WAREHOUSEMEN AROUSED
The Warehousemen are up in

arms against the sniping of the
Teamster officials. They are ready
to pull every job in the city to
protect themselves against further
raids. The warehousemen feel that
by calling out very one of their
men they will be in a position
where the Teamster officials can
not furnish replacements—for they
cannot supply 8,000 replacements

as they are now replacing 75 or 80

men at a crack. The warehouse-
men are ready for a showdown.
"This, however, is not the solution
to the problem at this time,"
13ridges explained. "What we must
do is stop this at its source. This
program which we are experienc-
ing now was started before the
I.L.A. went C.I.O. In Portland and
Seattle, the I.L.A. Warehousemen
were expelled from the Labor Corm-
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dl months ago. The reason was
that the I.L.A. was bringing a
militant and progressive trade-un-
ion program to the workers off the
waterfront. That is what the old-
line labor leaders fear, and that
is why they are fighting so des-
perately and sometimes so hysteri-
cally to dismember the I.L.A."

DEMAND MEN BE RETURNED
TO JOBS

"This is not a C.I.O-A. F. of L.
fight," Bridges explained, "neither
is it a question of hours and wages
—it is simply a demand that 75
locked out men be returned to their
warehouse jobs in Cal-Pack." A
motion from the floor carried that
all available longshoremen turn out
Tuesday for a peaceful line at Cal-
Pack to convince rank and file
teamsters they were doing wrong.
The demand of the demonstration
would be that 75 locked out ware-
housemen be returned to their jobs.

RANK.AND FILE TEAMSTER
100 PER CENT UNION MEN
On Tuesday the rank and file

teamsters again demonstrated that
they are 100 per cent union men.
Amid cheers, hand clapping and
joyous shouts, three Farnsworth
and Ruggles drivers and a truck
load of swampers deserted their
trucks and refused to crash the
Cal-Pack picket line. It was sug-
gested that the teamster officials
drive the trucks. The only answer
was a shrug of the shoulders as the
teamster officials walked away.
After a little discussion, the driv-
ers mounted the trucks and backed
out of the street amid heartening
cheers from the pickets.
BRIDGES OFFERS SETTLEMENT

District President Bridges and
warehouse officials were on the
picket line and time after time
attempted to straighten matters
out with the Teamster officials.
All the Teamster officials would
say was, "We are going through."
They would not listen to reason
or attempt to sit down and sensibly
discuss the issues involved.

FACE HOT CARGO ISSUE
Once before the S. F. waterfront

experienced a hot cargo situation.
Then the employers placed a dab
of hot cargo on every pier on the
front in order to lockout the long-
shoremen. Again this same plan
is being attempted. It must be
nipped in the bud. The Cal-Pack
products in the plant are hot cargo
unless worked by the warehouse-
men, who are JockecI out. All the
workers in San Francisco will strf-

rrom a 18t1cotit -on the water-
front, the teamsters as well as the
maritime workers. Let us all work
together and block the plans of
the employers and certain union
officials who appear to be eager
for a lockout. A hot cargo situa-
tion can be averted and stopped
completely when the 76 I.L.A.
warehousemen are returned to the
job. Let us all pull together and
get these 75 warehousemen back
on the job.

I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
John Schomaicer,

Chairman,

ALL BURNED UP
Former Gov. Ely of Massaehu-

sects wants to burn the ,WPA guide
for that state on the Boston Com-
mon.
Reason: The book contains a

brief referrence to th case of Sacco
and Vanzetti, who were burned in
an electric chair near there 10
,years ago by Ely's fellow-thinkers
for their radical views.

You'd think Ely's ilk would have
done a better job of burning
witches, radicals and books, so
they wouldn't keep turning up.
They've been at it 300 years.
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and file instead of destroying the
ballots as some people did and
tried to get the I.B,U. to do.
He called on the delegates of

the B.U.P. to investigate just
where the present Policies of their
leaders is taking them, because he
expressed the belief it leads tq
the same camp as that of Behar-
renberg, Ryan, and Green along
with Dave Beck, all of whom are
working openly with the Chamber
of Commerce.
The Council applauded vigorous-

;good show. We're Scotch too, espe-ly when Dennett reported the sue-1day on the one day of the yearcesses the Seattle Labor Unity 
when labor is united to a man.Council was making and particu-

larly when he reported that the
International Woodworkers, a C.
I.O. union won a clean victory in
the St. Paul, Tacoma, Mill by run-
ning Dave Beck's strong-am-in squad
away from the mill. The Wood-
workers are now back on the job,

Inlandboatmen's News and Notes
After a three and a half hour de-

bate the Maritime District Council
in San Francisco, Tuesday night
voted 29 to 3 to support and assist
the Inlandboatmen's Union in its
effort to prevent jurisdictional
raids by S.U.P. organizers.

This action was taken by reso-
lution which strongly condemned
jurisdictional raids. It was pointed
out that the present campaign
against the Inlandboatmen's Union
is also against the I.L.A., the Ship's
Carpenters, and the Boilermakers.

The vote was interpreted by
members of the District Council as
an expression by the delegates it
was their belief that the present
program which the S.U.P. organiz-
ers are pursuing is disruptive ac-
tivity in the Maritime Federation,
and it was the further opinion of
the Council that the rank and file
membership in the S.U.P. do not
approve of this campaign. Instead
said organizers should be devoting
their time to cleaning up the Crimp
joints which hammer down the
conditions of outside seamen, and
to finish the job on the Tankers.
In the arguments made on the

floor of the Council meeting sev-
eral speakers, including Harry
Bridges, militant president of the
West Coast I.L.A., and regional di-

The boys of the I.B.U. who get
around to Room 11 last Wednesday
morning took part in a most in-
teresting session. For the benefit
of the men who were not present,
this committee will touch on some
of the highlights.

We had Brother Dennett of Seat-
tle, and Brother Benson, our secre-
tary from San Pedro, both here on
Maritime Federation, and other
business. Brother Benson spoke
briefly on conditions in his district.
He expressed concern over the un-
fair tactics of a few organizers who
were making an effort to bait our
members away from us. "Numeri-
cally, they are not as large as the
San Francisco division," he said,
"but they are a solid militant
body."

Brother Dennett, a tireless work-
er, gave us a message that had us
sitting out on the edges of our
seats. "There have been and there
will be mistakes made," he said.
"but the voice of the rank and file
will always prevail. Solidarity," he
added, "is our greatest asset,
against raids on our union, from
outside, or dissension within."
He went on to say that it is not

enough, to just pay our monthly
dues. "It is the responsibility of
every union man to maintain solid-

rector of the C.I.O., pointed out arity, •to fight for better conditions,
that this attempted raid by the
S.U.P. leaders on the membership
of the I.D.U. is the same policy of
the misleaders in the A. F. of L.
who at the Cincinnati . conference
decided on a policy of disrupting
any union which is progressive or
has C.I.O. tendencies.

E. V. Dennett, I.B.U. representa-
tive from Seattle reported that the
tactics being used against the In-
landboatmen's Union in San Fran-
cisco are identical with those used
by Dave Beck of the Teamsters
against all progressive unions. He
reported that the membership of
the Inlandboatmen's Union will re-
sist every attempt at invasion of
its ranks by any person or group.
Every organization except the S.
U.P. expressed itself through its
delegates as pleding full support to
the I.B.U. In defending themselves
against any disruption.

Many rank and file members of
the S.U.P. at the meeting stated
they had their eyes opened by the
discussion which took place on this
question. Representatives of the
I.B.U. were invited by delegates
from the Cooks and Firemen to
appe.ax before their m4etings to
clear up ;',1na • ualaun ' istandi 411CF:S.- Lot
which some of their members 1 i fair, but also good business policy,
on this situation. All pledged NA,
support to maintaining unity an4
solidarity in the ranks of the Mari-
time Federation.

The Inlandboatmen's Union re,
cently announced the reSults of its
CIO. referendum which carried in
a 10 to 1 proportion. Reporting on
this Dennett stated that the mem-
bership of the Inlandboatmen's Un-
ion up and down the Pacific Coast
are solidly behind the progressive
program of the New Deal, and the
officers of the Union are carry-

and to talk loyalty at all times."
We admire Brother Dennett for

his logic and forcefulness, but he
has something else, and that is,
downright sincerity.
The few isolated cases of men

who listened to the siren talk of
paid organizers from the S.U.P.
were less than a half dozen, and
these, only new men in the ranks
of the I.B.U. This fact was brought
out at a coast conference, held this
week in San Francisco. This means
that the Pacific Coast is 100 per
cent I.B.U.
Our delegates at Chicago are

Brother Deal, Brother Cameron,
and Brother Maskell. This should
make a pretty good team to look
after the interests of our union.
We hear that a lot of the boys

are dropping in at Room B to pick
up a copy of this paper. That's the
old fight: read all that is going on,
on the labor front. You will get an
occasional tip on the methods used
by industry to force the hand of
labor. How would it be to pass it
around to your shipmate after you
are through with it?

It should be brought to the at-
tention of the moving picture pro-

to give our I.B.U. men some of their
work on marine productions. We
know that our men are fully com-
petent to fill these assignments.
Our secretary at I.B.U. headquar-
ters in San Pedro, would be willing
and glad to supply men for this
work.

Collection for defense of Tom
Mooney brought out a nice positive
vote. That is what hi meant by

,"seeing beyond the boundaries ot'
our own union."
'Another brother was taken in

lug out the decision of the rank' 
death, last week, in the person of
Patrick Leen of the Key Route.
Our sympathy goes out to surviv-
ing relatives. While it is less than
a year since he became a member
of the I.B.U. he is eligible for death
benefits, and on due proof of death
his beneficiary will be paid.
For the last time this year, we

say: "Either we work or we
march." We hear that only the ones
without any legs will be exempt
from the five dollar fine, and any-
how, who would give all that dough
for the disadvantage of missing a
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August 28, 1937.
To all Maritime and Longshore
Workers on the West Coast

Greetings, Brothers:
,Much ado has been made by the

officials about the Inland-
% boatmen's Union of the Pacific

shipping men on a deep sea vessel
ended the S.S. "Restorer."
The I.B.U., B.C. division, was

established by and with the con-
sent of the Maritime Federation
District Council No. 1 and the Ma-
hie Firemen, Oilers and Water-
tenders, Cooks and Stewards, and,
please note, the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific. With the general un-
derstanding that these organiza-
tions mentioned could take over
their respective ratings, if they
so wished, after the maritime work-
'

PORTUGUESE

CLAY STREET INN
and 

ere in B.C. were organized 85 per

/SAL officials in Victoria proceed-

BAR and RESTAURANT

cent.

cid to contact a few shipowners,

. With this understanding the I.
HOTEL

39 Clay St., S. F. 
the "Restorer" coming in line with

contacts made. As there is no
"4.

IELSO CO.•48 CLAY ST.San Francisco

S.U.P. branch in Victoria, B.C., it
is only natural that the I.B.U.
branch should attend to ALL ship-
ping.

Since most of our members were
working at the time, we made up
the crew for the "Restorer" jointly
with I.B.U. and some men carrying
pledge cards in the S.U.P.

The officials of the I.B.U. asked
for, and have the affidavit on file,
"that the S.U.P. men were told to
join and pay due into the chart-
ered organizations of the Maritime
Federation." Thus preserving the
unity among the men we were out
on strike with in 1935 for a period
of seven months. This unity we
have been fighting for since De-
cember, 1936, when Harry Lunde-
berg sent a couple of disrupters
to B.C. to set up an S.U.P. branch,
and by this tactic splitting the
B.C. maritime workers. We have
no doubt that the shipping inter-
ests are very grateful to the offi-
cials of the S.U.P. for keeping us
split that way.
The S.U.P. has no standing in

Vancouver on account of the split-
ting tactics used by the officials
last December, 1936, hence the rea-
son why most men only carry a
pledge card, this however, does not
make them a member of the union.
The I.B.U. were instrumental in

getting the West Coast conditions
and wages on the S.S. "Restorer"
and shared the jobs with the men
they were out on strike with for
seven months , thus establishing
unity in practice. While the S.U.P.
officials are at present yelling
from the house tops about rank
and file control and unity, in actual
practice are keeping the ports on
the Pacific Coast split, where they
can.
Referring to the article in the

"West Coast Sailors," No. 14, as a
special dispatch from the Van-
couver agent, we feel that it's no
use wasting time and paper as
the article shows the agent to be
incompetent to say the least.

Trusting this will help to clarify
any misunderstanding which may
have existed.

Respectfully submitted by,
EXECUTIVE BOARD,

Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa-
cific, B. C. Division, 176 Hast-
ings Street East.

Copies of this letter are being
sent to all S.U.P. branches, I.B.U.
branches, Maritime Federation
Councils, Voice of the Federation,
Pilot and local papers.

SPREADING IT THICK
Imperialists always justify their

conquests in the name of spread-
ing civilization.
Japan is spreading it by destroy-

ing Chinese universities and tech-
nical schools.
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
Ey REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

The Marine Cooks and Stewards
at its regular meeting went on rec-
ord as opposing the raiding tac-
tics of the S.U.P. organizers in at-
tempting to enlist members of the
Inland Boatmen's Union into their
organization and voted full sup-
port to the Inland Boatmen's Un-
ion. The meeting expressed itself
against any union of the Federa-
tion attempting to trespass upon
the jurisdiction of any other bona
fide member of the Federation.

It was pointed out at the meet-
ing by Brother Denton of the In-
land Boatmen's Union that the ac-
tions of the S.U.P. organizers was
only helping to create additional
confusion on the front at a time
when unity was needed most. The
passing of the motion at the cook's
meeting means that the cooks will
follow a hands off policy in regard
to attempting to enlist members of
the Inland Boatmen's Union into
our organization,

THE DELEGATES TO CHICAGO
UNITY CONFERENCE

"On to Chicago" was the cry of
the Cooks and Stewards when the
delegates were elected to attend
the conference. Those elected were
Paul Boyles, newly elected dis-
patcher, Bill Lonigeran, Jack De-
vine, our first patrolman. The
brothers left the following day on
the 8:30 train.

Brother Burke, secretary of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards said,
"We are going to Chicago regard-
less of what the outcome is and the
Cook's Union will be able to say
that at least they tried to estab-
lish national unity." This is the
overwhelming feeling of the union.
The referendum vote on the ques-

tion of sending delegates to Chi-
cago was 624 for and 66 against.
The Cooks meeting sent a dele-

gation composed of Brothers Rev-
els Cayton and Bill Lonigeran to
attend the Firemen's meeting and
ask them to elect delegates to at-
tend the Chicago conference. The
committee was well received by
the Fireman's 'Union and the head-
quarters branch of the M.F.O.W.
sent a delegate along with the
Cooks to the National Unity Con-
ference. At the present time those
attending the conference are In-
land Boatmen's Union, Marine
Cooks and Stewardt, the M.F.O.W.,
and Fishermen from the West
Coast The only group not attend-
ing is the S.U.P. We feel that we
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are stating the views and senti-
ments of the Cooks Union when
we say "we hope it will not be
long before the sailors will see fit
to join with their West Coast
brothers along with the East Coast
and go down the line for National
Unity.

THE BIG ONES ARE EATING
THE LITTLE ONES

Around the Cooks hall this week
for jobs on the first reduction
ships, Brother Devorin acting as
dispatcher has been keeping his
nose to the grindstone to keep up
with the mad rush,

Brother Joe Harris who has been
acting in Joe Devines place as first
patrolman has been getting a taste
of the full meaning of the word
"beefs." Joe says "ships may come
and ships may go but the beefs go
on for ever." Stick to it, Joe. The
first 50 years are the toughest
After that nothing matters.

More jobs coming in for long-
shoremen, iiThey say that some of
the boys are getting choosey and
just like baggage carrying jobs.
Jack Mead, delegate to Washing-

ton, to appear before the Mari-
time Commission arrived in town
this morning, calling admirals,
commissioners and big shots in
Washington by their first names.
The fellows are looking forward
this coming Thursday night for an
excellent report on the activities
of the Maritime Commission on the
political set up in Washington.

WORKERS HOSPITAL
DETROIT (FP) — The $10,000

Medical Research Institute of the
United Automobile Workers has
been established on the top floor
of the Hofman Bldg. and including
reception room, office, three ex-
amining rooms, laboratory, x-ray
room, photo dark room and consult-
ing room. It will promote indus-
trial hygiene and assist workers in
accident and occupational disease
compensation cases.
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JAPANESE INVADE ALASKA
FISHERIES: UNIONS HARD HIT
BY CHEAP COOLIE COMPETITION

(Continued from Page 1)

gll nations.

In the early part of the last cen-

tury, fishing problems were con-

tinually cropping out among the

various nations. Invariably, the

"bully" attitude of the bigger na-

tions enabled them to get away

with violation most of the time, in

spite of the complaints of these

smaller nations.

The United States, not a par-

ticular fishing nation, and being iso-

lated very much from the big

"bully" nations, had not had much

to worry about in this respect until

about 30 or 40 years ago when the

fur seal rockeries in Bering Sea

Wands, belonging to the United

States became famous. These rocks

are the only known breeding

grounds for this famous and valu-

able migratory fur seal. These

seals come back each year to these

rocks to breed and raise their

young. The unrestricted killing of

these seals by the AmOilcans, Chi-

nese, Japanese and Canadians soon

depleated and almost exterminated

the fur seal.

This extermination was carried

on by poachers, most of the time

Inside the three-mile limit. Our

history records that the chief poach-

ers were the Japanese Sealing

Schooners which caused the Amer-

ican coast guard a great deal of

expense and worry. With the

threatening extermination of the

seal, the United States called a

conference Of the Canadian, Japa-

nese and Russian governments

some 30 or 86 years ago, for the

purpose of drawing up a treaty

that would compel these nations to

refrain from killing fur seals, thus

giving the seals a chance to multi-

ply under the protection of the

United States Gevernment. It was

agreed that the male surplus of the

herd was to be marketed by the

United States, the skins sold on the

open market, and the profits to be

divided between the four nations,

the signers of the treaty.. This not

only saved the seal herds from ex-

termination but also enabled the

herds to increase to the value of

many millions of dollars. Mainten-

ance of this project was paid for

and all work done under supervision

of the United States Government.
JAPANESE INVASION

Very little other poaching had

been done on the western coast of

America by any nation, until the

last five or six years, when Japa-

nese fishermen came over from

Japan with highly mechanized and

Japanese government subsidized

fishing units. These proceeded to

fish for all kinds of bottom fish,

such as Crab, Codfish and Halibut.

Japanese fishing .units were never

objected to by the American Gov-

ernment although they were operat-

ing in Bering Sea for one-halt mile

to 30 miles off shore where the wa-

ters are comparatively shallow.

This geographic pecularity of Ber-

ing Sea makes it ideal for fishing

banks. The Japanese took full ad-

vantage of this situation, and con-

tinued to move in more and more

regardless of precedent.

About three years ago, the Amer-

ican Government was requested by

the Japanese Government for per-

mission to send one or two of its

biological research ships to study

the water currents and the bottom
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at various points along our Bering

Sea and Alaskan coast. This was to

ostensibly be for scientific research

only, and not for commercial pur-

poses or to catch fish. The Japa-

nese were to refrain particularly

from catching and canning Salmon.

We, the Alaska fishermen, soon

found out that the Japanese ships

In guise of "scientific research

ships" were doing the same to the

American Fisheries as they brazen-

ly admitted having done to the

Soviet Comsacka Salmon Fisheries,

ruthlessly exploiting them to the

point of extermination. In addi-

tion to this, they appropriated other

fish, such as Codfish, Crab, Hali-

but and Herring. This was report-

ed and complained about by the

fishermen to the United States Bu-

reau of Fisheries, but no steps were

made to investigate. Every com-

plaint was met by some alibi or

excuse thereby protecting the Jap-

anese invasions of the American

Fisheries,

TREASONABLE ALLIANCE

About this time it became ap-

parent that the Japs were seek-

ing an alliance with American fish-

ing interests, whose influence at

Washington is well known. This

eventually occurred. A combina-

tion of Japanese and American in-

organized for the purpose of ex-

ploiting the American fisheries.

Theh, in the spring of 1937, a com-

mittee of Japanese semi-diplomatic

commercial representatives brazen-

ly arrived on the Pacific Coast to

place before possible investors a
plan of mutual profit that would re-

sult from predatory exploitation by

Japanese fleets manned by Japa-

nese cheap labor; all Japanese

fishermen being Naval Reserve,

aided by their government subsidy

with the advantage of unrestricted
catching of the salmon within, as

well as without, the three-mile lim-

it, which had, up to this time, been

used at a line of national demarka-
tion. This is already a fact for
American Companies where buying

Japanese caught American Codfish
from our fishing banks. The Japa-
nese succeeded in driving the west
coast Codfish Fleet, within the last
five years, completely out of ex-
istence with the exception of two
or three Codfish schooners going
out of Seattle. These are desperate-
ly struggling to maintain a some-
what decent standard of earnings
and conditions, for the American
fishermen and workers engaged in
the Codfish industry, against the
Japanese cheap labor. This thing
had not been alarming to the
American fishermen perhaps so
much until the last couple of years.
(To Be Concluded Next Week)

DEMAND A UNION
NURSE

The nurses section of the Build-
ing Service Union, Local 6, held
its regular meeting, August 27, 1937,
at 8:00 p.m., in the Moose Temple.
Much progress is being made in
obtaining hospital and clinic con-
tracts, bettering the hours, wages
and living conditions for nurses, Al-
though late in realizing the advant-
ages of a union for themselves, the
nurses' membership in the union is
increasing daily. Many maritime
workers are injured yearly and
many nurses are employed for them.
When you or your families are in
need of a registered, graduate nurse
demand a union nurse, and get one.
We also believe, in unity there is
strength.

C. TUPP, R. N.

"I sold three cars
from one ad in your
paper and had sev-
eral other pros-
pects”-
Says San Francisco Auto

Dealer - Speaking of the

"VOICE."

0

USED CARS $15 UP

50 BARGAINS-All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES
"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

• Auto Mechanics' Union
100% Union

50 CARS

Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

LABOR DAY " UNITY DAY 60,000 Workers Will Show
Strength In S. F. Pacnt(Continued from Page 1)

of us built it and all of us support it. Noth-
ing will disrupt it. Individual opinions
must be set aside for majority opinions.
The will of the majority must be heeded,
and woe be unto him who does not heed!

UNITED AND FORWARD!

When the Federation was formed, parent
affiliation of individual unions was not a
question. We united because our work was
on the waterfront-we labored for one em-
ployer. It made no difference then that one
was a Protestant or Catholic, a Democrat
or Republican and A. F. of L. affiliate or
an Independent. We were workers gath-
ered together for one purpose with one
objective. We joined hands in order to
present a united front to the employer,
when and if it became necessary and so,
with that thought, we still stand united.
That thought and reasoning is with us to
stay for a long time to come. Let nothing

change it, for if we do we lose. If we
allow differences to arise we disintegrate,
and when that happens the boss gets in his
kicks.
"ALL FOR ONE-ONE FOR ALL!"

And so on Labor Day let us get together
once more as we have on past Labor Days.
Let us show the rest of the labor move-
ment that we, as waterfront workers, are
still united; that even if other groups apart
frorrl the waterfront groups are quarreling,
we are still intact with one purpose in
mind.
Let us not just parade and then forget

it the following day. Let us make this
Labor Day, Unity Day. Let us show the
same spirit we exhibited in 1934, "all for
one and one for all." Perhaps then the rest
of the movement will sit up and take no-
tice. We can do it, we've always done it.
We'll lead the way and the rest will fol-
low and thp question, "What is Labor
Day?" will be answered.

Sardine Reduction Fleet
Steams for Fishing Grounds

With Gains for All Unions
(Continued from Page 1)

fifteen per cent increase over the

scale of last year.

THE SAILORS

The Sailors' Union of the Pa-
cific has got a scale of $125 a

month for boatswain and carpen-
ter; and $115 for able seamen. The
overtime rate will *,e $1.00 an hour
with overtime pay for all work

done aside from the regular sea

duties of the watches, between the

hours of 5 P. M. and 8 A. M.

From Saturday noon to Sunday

midnight, on the fishing grounds,

they will receive a half-hour over-

time for each purse seiner which

Is tied up and a half-hour for each

one let go.

In port all work before 8 A. M.

and after 5 P. M. and on Saturday

afternoon and Sunday is overtime.

The other overtime provisions

are as good or better than last

year.

This also is about a 15 per cent

Increase over last year.

Ordinary seamen will not be car-

ried this season. Those ships

which had them last year will

have nine able seamen instead of

six A.B.'s and three ordinaries.

COOKS AND STEWARDS

The Marine Cooks and Stewards

had the hardest time getting a
satisfactory agreement, and then

did not get what they were after

fundamentally; which was the reg-

ular rate of overtime on Saturday

afternoon and Sunday when the

plant is in operation on the fishing

grounds.
The scale of wages which will

prevail for the coming year is:

Chief cook and steward, $170; sec-

ond cook, $135; night cook and

baker, $135; third cook, $110; mess-

men will receive a flat $100 a

month.

These wages are approximately

$20 better than last year. The

overtime at $1.00 an hour is a dime

better. Overtime will be paid for

all work over eight hours; and in

port, on Saturday afternoon and

Sunday. Their agreement also calls

for two full days off a month for

all hands.
The stewards want sufficient

men on these ships so no one will

be compelled to work more than

eight hours. As it now stands, the

boats are undermanned, and the

cooks and messmen must put in

overtime to get the work done.

Although they get overtime pay

for the extra work, they don't like

it, and will not be content until

they achieve a full manning scale

and are put on an equal footing

with the other crafts, so far as

overtime on Saturday afternoon

and Sunday is concerned on the

fishing grounds.

They held out for some time

this year, and gave in more be-

cause of pressure from the other

unions than any other factor.

PLANT HANDS

The Fish Reduction Workers

Union also reports gains over last

year averaging 15 per cent. The

present scale is: Watch boss, $185;

pressman when no cookermen is

carried, $135; cookerman, $135;

- At BOXING and WRESTLING
SHOWS . . .

The REFEREE
The ONLY Sports Magazine
Carrying the UNION LABEL

r.) ll

seperator men and pellet machine

operators, $125; settling tank op-
erators, $115; s caleme n, $110;

plant oilers, sewing machine op-

erators, foot press operator and

pellet machine helper, $105; fish

tank men, meal sackers, stowers,
pressmen when cookermen are em-

ployed will get $100; the wages for

helpers and other extra men will be

$95.

Overtime will be $1.00 an hour

for all work over eight hours and

on Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

FISHERMEN

The Purse Seine Fishermen's

Union also won a substantial in-

crease over last year. Thirteen dbl-

lars a ton is what they will be paid

for fish.

The wages and working condi-

tions in this fish reduction indus-

try before the strike wave of 1934,

compared with what they are now,

give a classic example of the value

of labor organization for the work-

ing class.

I will cite some of the conditions

prevailing before '34.

At that time firemen, oilers and

able seamen received $57.50 a

month. Electricians got $90. Fish

reduction workers were paid from

$55 to $70 and worked a twelve

hour day and 84 hour week with-

out overtime pay. Some of the

ships did not carry oilers, and

when they were under way, a plant

hand was assigned to oil the en-

gine. Sailors were combination

A.B.'s and plant hands, working

twelve hours a day on the fishing

grounds, for which they received

no extra compensation.

SOME FORMER CH.SELING

During the week of the full moon

period it is impossible to fish, be-

cause the light of the moon en-

ables the fish to see the nets and

the men laying them; and even a

poor fish has sense enough to steer

clear of a visible trap.

At such times purse aeiners and

reduction boats come into the har-

bor and ,alongside the docks. The

custom of the owners was to lay

off all hands but a bare skeleton'

crew during this period. Today,

however, the entire crew must be

kept on the payroll.

The most casual kind of compar-

ison with the conditions before '34

to those of today, will show that

through the strength gained, by

organizing and sticking together,

the men who work the fish reduc-

tion fleet have increased their

wages three hundred per cent and

more, including what is averaged

in overtime.

Even today, chiseling is not a

lost art to the reduction operators.

The S.S. Manatawny of the Deep

Sea Fisheries, has the honor of

being the only West Coast ship the

writer knows of, which does not

have bunk lights for the crew.

This sounds like a small item,

but it means much to the cre47:r,

when either trying to read or

sleep, during the monotonous days

on these crowded ships at the fish-

ing grounds.

This fish reduction industry is a

rich one. The workers demand

their share of the vrofits in it.

It is only through the power of

their organizations that they have

been able to even get a look in. It

is up to us to maintain the power

and the stick togther quality of the

unions which have enabled us to

do so.. h. J. S.
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WAREHOUSEMEN
DEFEND RIGHT TO

TAKE OVER JOBS
San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2, of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific, at its regular

meeting Tuesday night, went on
record to give full support to Local
38-44, I.L.A. Warehousemen in their
effort to have the locked out em-
ployees returned to the California
Packing Corp. Plant No. 1 at the
foot of Hyde Street in San Fran-
cisco.

Seventy-five employees of the
Packing Co. were discharged for no
other reason than for exercising
American right of joining a Union
of their own choosing.

As soon as these men joined the

Warehousemen's Union, proposed

agreements were drawn up and

presented to the company. No un-

reasonable demands were included

in these proposed agreements. The

California Packing Corp. evincing

no desire to discuss the proposed

agreement with the Warehouse-

men's Union, promptly closed their

doors, locking out the entire per-

sonnel.

PLAN CLOSING

This occurred in October, 1936.

Since then every effort has been

made by the Warehousemen to

bring about a solution and reopen

the plant; return the employees to

their jobs. The Company now has

signified its intentions of pernian-

Wtly closAig the plant and the only

demands now being made by the

Union is that a sufficient number

of the locked out employees be re-

turned to their former jobs to carry

oet the closing of the plant.

No demands concerning hours or

wages are being advanced by the

Union. Even this demand the com-

pany will not consider. The Team-

ster officials were then approached

and asked to co-operate in rein-

stating these former employees to

their jobs, by refusing to go through

the picket line at plant No. 1.

OFFICIALS REFUSE

This the Teamsters' officials re-

fused to do, but instead, stated that

they "were going through" thus at-

tempting to use the rank and file

of the Teamsters' Union as strike-

breakers. This they actually at-

tempted to do, but the rank and
file Teamsters turned back from

going through the picket line of
their own accord in support of the
Warehousemen.

The above news release reached
the "Voice" office just as the pages
were ready to go to press. Unfor-
tunately, we were unable to find
room for the entire article.-Editor.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Patronize Voice Advertizers.

(Continued from Page 1)
from the Ferry Building and pro-
ceed up Market street on Fulton
to Larkin, south to Grove, west to
Polk, and north to Polk, passing
grandstands in front of City Hall,
thence down Golden Gate avenue
to disband at Leavenworth street.
The Labor Council has an-

nounced the following assignments
of unions by divisions for the
march:
First-Theatrical Division, forms

on the Embarcadero north of Mar-
ket.

Second-Allied Printing Trades,
on Embarcadero south of Market.
Third-M aritime Unions, on

Steuart south of Market.
Fourth-Retail Clerks' Division,

on Spear street south.
Fifth-Building Trades Unions,

on Drum street north.
Sixth-Metal Trades Unions, on

Main street south.
Seventh-Labor Council miscel-

laneous unions, on Davis street
north.
Eighth-Joint Council of Team-

sters, on Beale street south.
The committee in charge of the

maritime division has recommend-
ed that the Ladies' Auxiliaries
march directly In front of their af-
filiated organizations. The march-
ers will be arranged eight abreast;
each marcher to be one foot to the
left of each of the street 'car
tracks. There should be at least
six feet between rows.
Brother Otto Kleiman will be the

Parade Marshall with Brothers
Berolla and Jones as aides. Each
organization will select an assist-
ant to work with Brother Kleiman.

. OAKLAND PARADE
For the first time in many years

Oakland is to have a Labor Day
parade in the afternoon. For the
great phalanx of C.I.O. groups will
assemble at the foot of Broadway
early on Monday afternoon and re-
veal to the East Bay residents what
new strength has developed in the
union ranks during the past few
months.

Following the parade a great

mass meeting will be staged in the

Oakland Municipal Auditorium

Theater, where Harry Bridges, Pa-

cific Coast Director for the C.I.O.,

Lt. Gov. Frank Hayes, of Colorado,
Assemblyman Ellis E. Patterson,

and several other speakers will ex-

plain the reasons for the tremend-

ous growth of the C.I.O., and pre-

dict its spread and development in

the future.
The meeting will be free to all

who are interested in the history

of the C.I.O. and what the move-

ment means for the employes in
all industry. The time of the mass
meeting will be 3:30 p. m.
The marchers will mass at the

foot of Broadway and all units will

assemble on the cross streets in

that vicinity between 12:30 and 1

o'clock to drop into line as the pa-
rade gets under way.

The marchers will head north

and at 20th street will turn east

to Harrison street; from there they

will go south on Harrison to Lake- ,

shore Drive as far as the Court-

house where they will disband.

At 17th street and Broadway re-

viewing stands which are to be

used for spectators at the A. F. of
L. parade in the morning will be

utilized for those in the afternoon

who will view the mammoth C.I.O.

spectacle.
A group of more than 250 picked

C.I.O. patrolman will be on hand

all along the line of march to see

that order is kept by those taking

part in the demonstration. Care

will be taken to prevent violation

of a rule that there shall be no

drinking during the parade and no

deliberate rowdyism at any time
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during the program.
A. F. of L. teamsters have been

requested to drive trucks in the
afternoon parade. Musicians, also
members of the A. F. of L. will
probably participate in the after-
noon parade, it was announced by
the publicity committee.

In the line of march eight per-
sons will walk abreast and will be
spaced five ket apart.

Units will form as follows:
Auto Workers-On Fourth street

west of Broadway.

Rubber Workers-On Broadway
between Fourth and Third streets.
News Vendors-On Broadway be-

tween Fourth and Third streets.

Electrical and Radio Workers, all
locals-On Third street, west of
Broadway.

Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
ers-On Broadway between Third
and Second streets.

Office Workers-On Broadway
between Third and Second streets.

Industrial Union No. 96-On Sec-
ond street, west of Broadway.
Advertising Distributors - 0 n

Broadway between Second and the
waterfront.
Steel Workers, all locals, includ-

ing Machinists-On Second street,
east of Broadway.

Textile Workers and Amalgama-
ted Clothing Workers-On Third
street, east of Broadway.
Warehousemen, I.L.A. 38-44-On

Fourth street, east of Broadway.
Workers Alliance-On the water-

front, foot of Broadway.
The units will march in the fol-

lowing order:
1. Auto Workers.
2. Rubber Workers.
3. News Vendors.
4. Electrical and Radio Workers.
5. Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-

ers.
6. Office Workers.
7. Industrial Union No. 96.
8. Advertising Distributors.
9. Newspaper Guild.

10. Steel Workers and Machinists.
11. Textile Workers.
12. Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers.
13. Warehousemen.
14, Workers Alliance.

THAT INCLUDES WORKERS
When 400,000,000 people are kick-

ed into learning how to fight, look

out!
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A Letter From
First Lir-
Tianches

First Line Trenches, near Madr1:1.
Dear Phil Bard:

Geetings from the boys! There
are now 2000 of us Americans in
the trenches. We've come a long
way since you were with the Bat-
talion. For the past two months
the Abraham Lincoln Battalion has
shown the fascists that when our
boys say, "No Pasaran" they mean,
"Uosotros Pasarnios"-yes, we shall
pass!

Phil, we have heard that you've
started an organization of "Friends
of the Abraham Lincoln Battalion."
to help the boys in the trenches.
That's swell! You know what it's
like here-constant aerial and ar-
tillery bombardments-the nerve-
racking waiting to "go over"-the
nervous tension between fighting-
without cigarettes, without choco-
lates, without reading material with
news from home. The men need
blankets, shoes, first aid kits, socks.

Phil, you know what it means
to the men to receive support from
friends back home, to know that
they are not alone in the fight
against the fascist attack. We'll
do our job on this side-don't let
us down on your side!

Salute!
Comm. Robert Merriam,

Comm. Allan Johnson.
Capt. Jim Kelly,

Lt. Oliver Law.

CaPt. Martin Hourihan.
Capt. Edward F. Flaherty
and the "Boys."

Fatal Accident
LEBA M-Two Raymond long-

shoremen, A. H. Hatfield, 40, and

Francis V. Grace, 42, were killed

a few days ago when an automo-

bile left the Ocean Beach highway

and struck a telephone pole. These

men were members of Local 38-92,

Raymond, Wash.-E. Miljus.

CARL L. SCOTT

WILLYS
-HEADQUARTERS-

On the Air - K-F-R-C - Ever:
Sunday, 6 P•

THE WHOLE TOWN'S TAL19910

Drive a Willys-Watch the Gam
Stations Go By.

BELOW COST
SALE!

ENDS SATURDAY
6:00 P. M.

It's No Secret. We're selling no many

Willys, we've got to sell used ears

faster. YOU'LL SAVE PLENTY at

these prices. Easiest buying plan on

**cord.

Stock our Sale
No. Yr. Make- Cost Price

'29 Packard S Cpe, NW. Pt.....112415 8175

936 Willys 77 Sp. Sed .  465 395

'34 Willys 77 De Luxe Sad- 325

Willys 77 De Luxe Sad... 4415

34 Willym 77 Med. Above ay. 275

"35 Willys 77 De Luxe Sed... 375

'29 Nash U Sad. Ens good.... 100

'29 Iluiek 6 Cpe. 041. pnt.  125

=Ford S Tod. Sed. 0d. ay  245

'36 Willy* 77 Spec, Sad  475

'34 Ford V-S De Luxe Ch.  345

'35 Plymouth 6 (radio) Cpe. 575

'29 Cites-. (I Ch. Runs good  96

'29 Nash 6 Stand. Sad.  125

'34 Chevrolet 6 Coach  495

'30 Hudson S Cpe. 41 w  14$

'28 Buick 6 Sed. New tires  95

'211 Pi rO t h 4 Sedan  165

'31 Auburn S Sed. Rend.  275

'29 Graham Stand. 6 Sed  95

'2$) Pontiac Ch. Nw. pt.  125

'30 Ch.(-i. U Spt. Rdstr,  145

265

$95

235
345

(19

99

190

395

290

475

69

85

42$

12$

75

125

225

65

95

104)

'29 Essex U Sad  SO 49

':is Wil lye 77 Spec. Fled,  400 365

'30 Olds 6 Coach   125 99

'35 Ford 14 Tudor Seth.... 495 445

'30 Ford Cpe. Good buy  17$ 150

'33 Chev. o Cpe. New paint  $75 325

'341Stude S Sad, 7-pass.  195 145

'33 Ford S (radio) Std. Cpe  300 275

'29 Whippet 6 Sed. Ras gd  90 75

'27 Overland 6 Coupe  30 39

'20 Heo 41 4.111priolet Cpe.  100 75

'33 Buick S 4-Door Seth  475 449

'31 Ford PanelTruck  175 85

'28 Buick Stand, 6 Cpe.  95 75

'29 Chrysler Lt. 6 UPe•  150 125

'35 Ford Tour. Sed.  5041 449

'24 Whippet 6 Coupe  75 410

'29 Clio • rolet 6 Coupe  125 95

'32 Willys 6 Spt. Rdstr.  225 185

'29 De Soto 1)e Luxe Cpe  105 125

'32 Nash 6 Sed., 1 owner  275 245

'28 Chrysler 41 Coupe  90 65

'30 Ford Tudor Sed.  175 150

'243Willys-knight 70 Sed   1041 49

'29 Essex Seth hiuis. gd  75 4111

'30 Willys U Seth 41w.  1541 125

'29 Nash St81111. U Sud..   150 95

'34 Chet'. Mast. 11 Teeth Sed 495 .425

'33 Willys 77 Sedan.  275 225

'35 Willy. 77 Spt. Cpe.  :tea

'27 Franklin Sed. Res. gd  39

'28 Chrysler Cpe. 'Fine con. 75 49

Chev, Cpe. Rum. gd.  155 145

'341 Willys 77 Sean n  4115 425

'27 Buick SO. Seth has. gd. .1410 00

'30 Ford Sed. Lot,' ex. 
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